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INTRODUCTION
That the higher valleys of the W
asatch Mountains

Pleistocene glaciers has long been known.

ere occupied by

King, Hague, and Emmons,

geologists of the Fortieth Parallel Survey, the first to undertake a
systematic study of any part of the Wasatch Mountains, recognized this
fact and their report includes a map which shows 1n a rough ay the extent of the glaciated areas in the

Central W asatch (D..) In 1909 Atwood

(l) made a detailed study ot the glacial features of the Central Wasatch
in connection

1th hi

study ot glaciation in the Uinta

Mountains. He

mapped the deposits ot 2 distinct glacial ages, but did not consider
any part ot the range north of Salt Lake County.
has discovered the deposits

~

Recently Bradley(S)

a third and older glacial age 1n the

Uinta

untains, thus indicating the possibility of a similar discovery

1n the

asatch ountains.

-g lacial ages in the

Blackwelder (6) had previously recognized 3

ind River

ountains in western

aning

and had made

preliminary observations on glaciation in the Stansbury and Oquirrh
ranges, Utah (7).
tral part ot the

ile these studied h ve been completed tor the cenasatch Range and for surrounding regions, no descrip-

tion of the glacial geology of the Northern asatch has ever appeared.
W11liam Peterson, associate ot Atwood in the study ot the Uinta
Mountains, has studied glaciation in the Bear River Range as a

hole,

but as yet has not published his results.
Reed

• Bailey ( 4) began the mapping ot the Logan quadrangle some

10 years ago, and though recognizing the glacial features ot parts ot
th

area,

de no attempt to delineate them on his map.

2

1th the complete mapping ot the Logan quadrangle (an active
project of ' the Department of Geology at Utah State Agricultural College,
to be completed •. it

possible, Within two years) and in the absence

any- published report on glaciation in the

ase.tch Range north

or

o-~

the

Cottonwood area, it seemed to the writer perticul.arly desi ble to
undertake a study of' glaciation in the Logan quadrangle.

Two glacial

ages have been recognized and e.11 glaciated areas in the quadrangle
have been carotully examined and the extent ot the drift mapped.

(See

figure l.)
FIELD mRK

Seven weeks ot the 1938 :f'ield eason ere spent in orking out
the problem.
ally

toll

The area as thoroughly covered by traverses the.t gener-

ed the ridges, :tram which a bird's-eye-view ot the topographic

features ot adjacent areas could be had.
the bottoms
looked.

or

Traverses ware o.lso made in

1 ot the canyons 1n order that no details would be over-

Travel was done on root for the reason that the rugged topo-

graphy and the dense growth ot trees and shrubs made the use ot a horse
unsatisfactory.
The base map used coaatsted ot a copy ot the Logan quadrangle map,
enlar&ed in the offices ot the Cache National Forest., Uni tad States
Forest service, to the scale of 2 inches to the mile.

This scale as

sut!'iciently large to make possible the location ot positions by compass
bearings from conspicuous topographic features.

1th such indefinite

boundaries as existed in the glaciated area, much ot hich is densely
ood&d and cl.othed with brush, the method used is auttic1ently accurate.

The base map was carried in tho field and all conspicuous features
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were recorded at the time of observation.

L1tholog1e ssmples of the

outcropping bedrock were taken when laboratory veritication ot field
tdentitication of tormations see.med desirable.
LOC TIO AND EXTENT OF THE AREA
The Logan

quadrangle is a 30-minute· map locat d in the ext

north end or Utah near the eastern botmdary line.

The bold escarpmen't

or the Front Ridge or the Bear River Range torins the western boundary

ot

t)le

M!ddle Rocky·Mountain prov1nce.

Cache Vall y, at the base ot

the Front Ridge on the west, lies Within the Basin and Range province.

The west tace of the Front Ridge divides the quadrangle into 2 nearly
equal parts.

The greater part of the quadrangle 1s within the boundaries ot

Cache County.

The Idaho State Line forms its northern boundary.

pproxtmately 35 miles, or the southern half' ot the Bear River Ra.nge,
is included within the quadrangle.

That portion of the area examined

tor evidence ot glaciation included all the mountainous region from

c/ Blacksmith Fork north to the Utah-Idaho State Line.

The greater part

ot the glaciation occurred in the est tributaries of the Logan River
within 10 miles ot the northern boundary.
TOPOGRAPHIC SKETCH OF 'lHE AREA

r-.

The most conspicuous features included in the Logan quadrangle
are the 1ellsville

untaina, Cacho Valley, and the Bear River Range .

The important streems entering Cache Valley• all coming tram the Bear

R1 ver Range, are Logan RiYer, Blaeksmi th Fork Ri var•· Boar River ,

Fork, Little Bear River, High Creek, and Smi thf'ield Creek.

t

A part ot

5

the water supplied to the valley drains into the Bear River and is thus
carried into Great Salt Lake.
The

southeast portion of the

the Logan quadrangle.
narrow mountains :torm

they vary in

ellsVille Mountains is included in

They a.re located in the southwest corner.

continuation of th

elevation trom

e,ooo to

The

asatch Front Range and

9,500 teet above soa level.

west tront ot the range is rugged and steep.

The

Normal faults are numerous

throughout the range• thus complicating the structure.

Paleozoic rocks,

which range in age trom Brigham quartzite of the Cambrian to upper
Pennsylvanian formations, make up the mountains.
Cache Valley is one of the most fertile T8lloys in the st te ot
Utah.

Its relatively !"lat-bottomed :tloor is about 4,450 feet in ele-

vat~on

and is marked by a wide meander bolt of the Bear River.

oxbow lakes are observed along the course of the river.

Numerous

The length of

the valley is about 00 miles• 30 of which are in Utah and 20 1n southern Idaho.

The average width is about lO miles.

The east side of

Cache Valley is bounded by the abrupt face of the Bear River
The south eatern section of the valley is bordered by the

e.

~ollsville

ountains.

North ot the \ ellsville Mountains are the isolated Clarkston

ountains.

Most ot the major streams entering Cache Valley d.o so 1n

deep V-ahaped canyons.

Bear River, which is the largest stream in this

area, ocmnences on the northern slope ot: the Uinta Mountains.

It enters

Bear Lake Valley, east of the Logan quadrangle, and flows on northwest
around the terminal end. ot the Bear River Range near Soda Springs, Ida.ho.
The stream enters Cache Valley through a narrow, steep- ided gorge and

then meanders south over the asgraded floor ot the valley tor a distance

ot nearly 15 miles.

There it swings to the northwest, leaving Cache

6

Valley through a narrow gorge between the 1ellsville and Clarkston Moun:taina.
During Pleistocene

------

Lake Bonneville occupied Cache Valley.

Its high Bonneville level was cut nearly 900 feet above the present sur-

tace of Great Sslt Lake.

Conspicuous terraces around the valley reveal

t he various stages ot the ancient lake .

It vras over a low pass at the

northern end of Cache Valley that the Bonneville Lake overflowed and
cut its

way

to the Portneuf, Snake , and Columbia Rivers and finally

reached the Pacific Ocean.
the

est face of the Bear River

Logan, commences

o, east of. the city of

aeries ot deltas which descend to tha valley floor in

a step-like profile .

These deltas

t he Logan River in Lake Bonneville .

re the result of the discharge of
It is upon the most pronounced

delta . knOilll as the Provo level, that the Utah St ate Agricultural College
is locl'!.ted..

Logan City, the county eoa.t

or

Cache Valley, la situated

on the different delta levels. Most of the cities in the Logan quadrangle are located on the old deltas formed in the Pleistocene Lake.
Logan River , one of the major streams

or

the area, rises on the east

el.ope of the Bear River Range and on the '/eat slope ot the Temple Ridge•
approximately 3 miles north ot the Utah-Idaho boundary line.

The river

flows through a broad valley in the northeastern part ot the Logan quadrangle bet een the above mentioned ranges.

Near the mouth of the Logan

Canyon the stream has cut a narrow, steep-wul.led gorge nearly l mile
do p.

There it is cutting through and across the dipping Paleozoic strata.

For a dietonee of over 10 miles back i n tho canyon. from the front of the
Bear River Range, pronounced stream terraces and deltas, tonned in the

old Lake Bonneville, are observed.

o

t

or the larger canyons in Cache

Valley are characterized by delta.a and s:tream terraeos torimd in th&
lake.

untainous area occupying the eastern half or the Logan quad-

The

rai1gle consists of 2 roughly parallel ranges.
the map as the Bear River Range and the

the following report the nriter
mple

ont Ridge (4) and the
ando;r, Idaho, and

~111

asatch

These are designated on
Ho ever , in

ge .

refer to these as the Bear

1dge .

Tho 2 ridges tannin t

t the south they merge into the lasateh

iver
ex-

t

Range

proper.

The Front Rid8e is approximately 75 miles long and varies in width from
10 to 25 miles.

the Logan sheet.

The southern end, about 35 miles in length, is ohoTm on

The crest of the Front Ridge attains a maximum elevation

in the Logan quadr gle of 9, 990 teet. rising over 5 , 500 feet abo e the
rloor of Cache Valley.

The former elevation marks the top of

which is located in the xwrtheastern seotio

th

paper.
t.

ot

head

0£ the quadro.ngl

t.

aomi ,

nnd at

soma of the moat severely glaciated canyons discussed in this

other conspicuous peaks in the near vicinity of

Magog and Mt. Gog Ytith

t . Naomi include

elevations of 9,756 and 9.700 feet respectively ,

and Steam Mill Peak, which rises 9,300 !'t;E:.t !:lbove oeo. level.

A number

of unnamed peaks in the same section are above the 9 , 500 elevation.
Logan Peak forms one of the most pronotulced points of the range near
the central portion of the quadrangle .

It attains an altitude of 9 ,713

feet and stands approximately 4 .935 teat above Provo level ot the ancient
Lake Bonnertl.le , upon which the Utah State Agricultural College ia
situated.
The west front of the Front
features in the central part

or

idge forms one of the most striking

the Logan quadrangle .

There the mountain

spurs , instead of sloping i r.·perceptibl:y on the -plain, are systematically

8 /

out off into triangular facets.
STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOLOGICAL

TRUCTURE

I N THE LOGAN QUADRANGLE

est

alls of Logan and Blackamith Canyons,. as wall as the

The

tace of the Front

idge of the Bear

iver Range, reveal one of the most

eo::iplete Paleozoic sectiona known in the Cordilleran region.

Their

rugged slopes are made up of strata ranging in age

fro~

Pennsylvanian.

a great thickness ot

'lhe west face of the range expose

Cambrian to

Cambrian rocks , a.t the base of v;hich is the Brigham quartzite .

The pre-

dominant coloro of this massive , fine to coarse- grained quartzite are

dul.l-sreen , bu:f:t'-tan .. and lo.vender .

The Brigham :formation , lower and

middle Cambrian, ie apparently conrormably overlain by :massive and thinbodded, fine to medi

composing this

oup

grained limeatonea and shales .
ar9

The formations

the Langston dolomite, the Ute limestone at

t e base of which is the Spence e ale member , Blacksmith limestone with

the

H~es

ivel.y-.

shale member at its base, and the Nounan dolomite , respoct-

Directly overlying the Nounan

dolo~te

zite member which forms the base of the

mas~ive

is the iorm Creek quartand thin-bedded

St. Charles limestone and dolomite .
The Ordovician system is

ell-developed in this area.

This system

of rocks is eapeciully ell-expooed near the mouth of Logan Canyon
where its

lo~er

rocks form high cliffs.

the tollowing formations:

The s trata are separated into

the Garden City limestone. characterized by

abundant intraforma.tionol conglomerate, the Swan Peak quartzite conspieuous for its fUcoidal :markings, and tho

ish Haven dol

te.

The Lnketo n formation of Silurian age 1a ma.de up of dolomites.

{/
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The formation 1s conformable with the underlying Ordovician str ta.

Apparently conf'ormably overlying the Laketown dolomite is the
J'eff'erson dolomite ot lo er and middle Devonian age.

Thin-bedded

limestones, shales, and lenses of sandstone are associated with the
dolomite.

Directly above the Laketown dolomi ta 1s the Threetorks

formation,

hich in this locality consists ot thin-bedded, gray-to

butf-col.ored sandstones and siltstone •

Lo er Carboniferous rocks, represented by the massive to thinbedded Madison and

Logan Canyon.
lo er

azer limestones, are conspicuously exposed in

Due to the characteristic

all-like exposure ot the

dison limestone, it is locally known as the Chinese

all.

The

dison formation conform.ably overlies the Threeforks limestone.
erging almost imperceptibly into the Brazer limestone is the 1ells
formation, consisting of quartzite , sandstone, and calcareous sandstone .
The quartzite is a gray to light yellowish-gray color, :1hile the sand-

stones are predominantly light to blue-gray.

in the Logan quadrangle.

Permian beds are wanting

(Table 1 summarizes Paleozoic rocks in the

Logan quadrangle. )

Tertiary formations nre found around the margins of Cache Valley.
Near tho southern end of the valley red asatch rocks are exposed as
pntchy deposits on either side.
eastern base ot the

conspicuous outcrop occurs near the

ellsville ·ountains.

Gray conglomerate , covering

the lower slopes of the west face ot the Front Ridge, is considered ot

ocene age .

This c

careous conglomerate is especially well-eho

e st of the city of Hyde Park , forming the

alls of Hyde Park Canyon

near its mouth.

Bonneville beds occupy the lowlands ot Cache Valley, constituting /

10
'f/
Table 1.

Summary

p nnsylTa-

nian

ssissiPplan

DeTontan

ells tormation

Brazer limeatone

1,000

1,900

i,ooo

Tbreefork limeatone

1,300

mite

LaketOWll dolomite

OrdoVician

Thickness
1n teet

1aon limestone

.Tetterson dolo-

Silurian

ot Paleozoic rocks 1n the

Logan Quadrangle

Formation

Age

I

Fish Haven dolomite
an Peak quart-

zite

_ Garden Ct ty .limestone

1,300

1,200
200
300

l,300

General character
sive to thin-bedded quartzite, sandstone and ·calcareoua sandstone.
Largely massive gra:r limestone wt th thin-bedded siliceous limestone, sandstone
and black shale.
Thin-bedded grey limestone
and dolomite.
Gray to butt", thin-bedded
sandstone and siltstone.
l sstve , light-and dark-gr81'
dolomites. Intratorma.t~onal
brecc1a abundant.
Si'fe, light-gray dol<Ditee

sive. dark-grey dolmnite.
Fine-grained, white to 11ghtpurple quartzite; green and
brown shale.

·

Thin-bedded to ma.est ve. , ligh't-

to dark-grq limestone.
Int.ratormational conglanarate
COlll!IOne

st.

Charles for-

mation

Cambrian

ounan dolomite
oamington

limestone
Hodges shale
member

100
l,000
1,275

aaive to thin-bedded., fine

to medium-grained blue grey
limestone and dolomite.

salve to medium-bedded, gray
limestone and dolomite.
Medium crystalline, thin-bedded, light-gray to dark-bluegray limestone, dolomite
and shale.

ll

T ble 1

continued

L1gh't- to s'8el-gl"al", mediumgrained, thiok and thin-bedded dolomite.
Thin limestone 1nterbedded
with ahal.e• gray to dark-

Blackamith dolo-

mite

Ut

Cambrian

litmstone
shale
member
Langsten U.maotone
Spence

Brigham quart-

ztte

blue-grsy, and 1"1ne-gratned.

575

i.ooo

ssive blue-gray to gray <::rrs-

talline line stone , dol.am.1 te

and sandstone.
ass1w, :tino to eoarse-grained, dull-green, butt-tan and
lavender quartzite.

nearly the entire surface.

At the b se of the Front Ridge the beds

are gently inclined towards the valley.

Around the margin of this

valley, outcrops o:f' Paleozoic and Tertiary rocks are observed overlain
by

Bonneville deposits.
In the glaciated section (see figure 2), in the northeastern part

ot the Logan quadrangle , Cambrian rocks are conspicuously exposed between Bunchgrass and Hell's Kitchen Canyons.

In some canyons Cambrian

limestones torm narrow gorges through and over which the ice flo\'1ed .

On the east s ide of Logan River, Cambrian rocks
patchy deposits of Tertiary and

aternary age.

e exposed above the
The Garden City lime-

stone :f'orms the floor ot most of the cirques and ie overlain by the

Swan Peak quartzite .

In nearly all of the glacial basins t he S an

eak

formation forms precipitous walls, and most ot the glacial erosion was
done in it.

This quartzite is conspicuously shown in the drift of the

area, many of the larger t'ragmente exposing the typic

fUcoidal markings.

The upper parts of the basins, above the Swan Peak formation, are
sculptured out or Ordovician and Silurian dolomites.
At the head of ProVidence Canyon, which marks the southern extent

ot glaciation in the Logan quadrangle, younger formations are exposed
in the ca tchment area ot the single Blaeier.

Here the cirque is

sculp.t ured out of upper Palezoie rocks in the southeast face or Logan

and Providence Peaks .
limestone of

The floor of the cirque is cut 1n the Brazer

issiaaippi an age .

The

ells :formation, marking the top

of the known Paleozoic rocks in the Logan quadrangle, lllakea up the walls

ot the catchment basin.
Bet een Cotton ood and 1hi te Pine Canyons several large exposures

ot the Tertiary

aatch formation occur.

A small patch of 1asatch
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conglomerate is exposed just S-Outh of Tony Grove Lake at the mouth of
the cirque .

d Banks .

st of the highway and l mile north of Tony

Grove Ranger Station , is typical. of the Tertiary material 1n this area.
There the Wasatch formation consists ot a
spicuous red color .

congl~rate

with a con-

Tho roundstonea making up the conglomerate are

predominantly of quartzite. ranging in size from one- quarter or an inch
to 2 and 3 teet in di

ter .

They are cement ed by calc ium carbonate.

All of the formations considered above have contributed , though in
different amounts , to the glacial drift in the area .

The glaciers that

reached the t asatch formation gatherod large qunntities of the conglomerate .

It is very prQbable that a ntll.llber of the

ore rounded boulders ,

found in the drift near the lower end ot the canyons , came frCJll the
asatch conglomerate.
'mE INFLUENCE OF STRUCTURE ON G CIATION

Tho great difference between the generation of ice on the east nnd
the west slope ot the

ont Ridge ot tho Bear River Runge seems to be

due to the general structure of tho range.

T.he fact that the catchment

arena ot the glaciated canyons on the east slope are located in the
eontral portion of the brood
prirnnry iillportance .

~clinal

structure of the range is of

In these basins the dip of the Paleozoic strata is

much more gentle than the dip in the basins on the west slope of the
range .

The average stremn gradient on the east slope is

530 feet per mile .

pproxi.mately

h1le the streams on the west face have a gradient

of nearly 775 feet per mil e .

The average elevation at the mouth of the

everely glaciRt ed canyons on the oaat s l ope i s nearly 1500 teet higher
than the elevation nt the mouth of corresponding cnnyons on the west

15

slope , the length of the canyons being approximately the same .
streams on the

The

est slopo descend more abruptly" draining directly

into the Bear River ; wheras the streams on the east slope ot the Front
Ridge are accordant with the Logan River which flo s through Logan Canyon,
Joining Bear River near the west side or Cache Valley.
Consequently, the basins on the east slope or the Front Ridge are
located at higher elevations than the basins on the

est race; also,

these ·basins occupying the central part ot the syncline, with the dip
of the beds almost horizont l, covered a greater area at the highar
elevation.

Theao factors, as

ell as the tact that the prevailing

inds from the south est must have carried great amounts of snow over
into the eastern basins , seem sufficient to account f or the

~e

wide-

spread glaciation on the east slope of the Front Ri dge .
Proportional to the larger catehment basins on the east or the
Front Ridge , the glaciers on that slope were much greater in depth and
length.

In general , the movement of the ice

as with the dip or the

underlying bedrock and towards Logan River, although at the head of
Tony Grove ond ihite Pine Canyons there was a oonaiderable spreading
O\lt

of the ice into adjacent canyons and gullies .
GLACIAL PHEN

1

l i OF THE CANYONS ON THE E

T SLOPE

OF '.ffiE FRONT RIDGE

Cottonwood Cunyon .

Cottonwood Canyon {fig. 1, no. 1 ) is a tribu-

tary to Logan River Canyon, on the east slope of the Front Ridge .

ia located 3 miles north of Right Fork , approximately mid ay bet
the latter and

ple Fork.

almost north- south .

It
en

The canyon 1s about 5 miles long , trending

The upper forks of Cotton ood Canyon swing aliehtly

16

.est and perpendicularly into tho crest of the range.
Conclusive evidence of glaciation in this canyon is lacking;
however, there is some indication of ice movement in

amall south7est

fork located on the west side, 2 miles down canyon from the head.

This

fork heads into a small wnphitheater-l1ke basin about one-half mile
Th floor of the basin is approximately l,OOO feet belo

wide.

the

sunrai t ot the range and ie covered 1th a number ot irregular r1dgaa
ranging in height from 10 to 20 teet.

The

ides of the small canyon

fran the head to the point where it joins the main canyon is bounded by
b drock ridges,

ith no definite indications of glacial movement .

It is considorod possible that ice
but does not se em likely that it
canyon.

~ao

1as

generated in this basin ,

great enough to renoh the ria.in

However , there is the possibility that the irregular and hum-

mocky ridges in tho basin are tho reoul.t of a large landslide

d sub-

aoquent drainage .

Blind Hollo

(fig. l, no. 2 ).

The catchment basin of Blind Hollow

ia located between the head of Cottonwood Canyon and the southeast rim

or Tony Grove basin .

It is approx!

slightly greater in length .

tely one-half mile

1de o.nd is

The floor or the basin is not more than 400

feet below the surrounding peaks.

A.bout 75 f oet above the floor ot the

basin is a low swale connecting Tony Grove and Blind Hollow basins.
terial covering the slop& between the 2 basins

su~mests

glacial drift.

It consists of dolomite and quartzite fragments, sub8ll{;Ular in shape
interbedded in silt and clay.
·niat appears to be a lateral moraine is located near the lo er end

ot the small basin and on the southwest side. This deposit is approximately
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15 feet high and 200 f eet long.

The lower end of the ridge i s a.t

approximatel y- the 8, 600 foot elevation .

The material covering the

ridge is essentially dolomite and quartzite . ranging in size trom fine
sand and silt to boulde.rs 2} f eet 1n diamet er.

Surrounding the ridge

is material of the same nature .

pparently . a small tongue of ice extended into thG head of Blind

There is no

Hollow from the Tony Grove c i rque during the earl ier epoch .

ell-developed cirque at the head ot Blind Hollow in hich ic
have a.ccumulatod to account for the deposits .

could

The fact tlw.t the ice

in Tony Grove cirqu was nearly 300 feet higher than the base of the
lo

gap bet een the 2 basins makes it seem very po::is1ble that a mooll

tongue or the Tony Grove glacier flo ed through and at least one- half
mile down canyon .

rithin the relatively diminutive basin of Blind Hollon are 2 large
One ot the sinks measures about 50 f e t deep and 100 foet

sink holes .

hile the other is approximately 25 by 200 feet.

Wide ,

aurrmmded

by

Th

sinks are

bedrock dolomite ot Ordovician or Silerian age , and the

floors are covered with cl ay and silt , except for a fe

large fragments .

Thsse sinks a.re post-glacial , indicating no evidence of glacial erosion.

Beo.r

about

li

Creek (fi g. 1 1 no. 3) .

Bear Creek enters the Logan River

miles north of Blind Hollow.

Near the lower end of the stream

a smooth curve to the north i s llltlde as a result of a projecting bedrock
ridge .

Near the head the small canyon forks i nto a

~orth

and south fork .

The south fork heads into Tony Grove basin t an el evat i on of about
8 , 200 feet .

denee ot glaciation 1n Bear Creek is vary meager; ho ever . it i s

1

quite definite.

ear the head ot the south fork, subangul

boulders a.re observed, ranging in size from a few inche
as 13 by e by 3.5 feet.

These larger

the larger material included in the

fr~nts

quartzite

to as large

do not resemble any of

aeatch formation, exposed on top

of the south est shoulder of the canyon.

o w 11-defined moraines are

present, al.though several hun:moeky, heterogeneous deposits are observed
which a.re considered gle.oial drift.

The upper mile of the south fork of Bear Creek is U- shaped.

Only

a small notch, not more than 3 feet deep, is cut in the floor by the
creek.

Intermittent springs i ssue from the loose material along the

s1.des of the canyon.

The flcor of the upper section of Boar Creek canyon

is boggy in several pl cee.
Bear Creek

a~parently

Grove glacier durin

received a small amount of ice from the Tony

the earlier epoeh.

The ice appears to have extended

throU(P.,h the low swale , which is not more than 300 f eet above the floor
of Tony Grove cirque, and to have continued d0"1Il canyon for approximately

l TI- oiles, terminating near the 7,500 foot elevation.

o evidence was

found to indicate that the canyon contained ice during a later epoch.

Twin Creek (fig. 1, no. 4).

in Creek Canyon enters the Logan River

Canyon about 2* miles south of the Tony Grove Ranger St tion.

It is

approximately 3 miles long and he ds into the south ridge of Tony Grove
canyon.

The upper 2 miles of the canyon has a definite U- shaped profile ,

hile the lo er one mile is narrow and V•shaped.

The relatively small

creek has incised itself but a few teet into the canyon floor, through
the U- shaped section.
Twin Creek sho 1s

~,

re abundant evidence of glaciation than does
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Bear Creek or Blind Rollow, to the south, although the 3 canyons

ere

apparently supplied 1th ice from the Tony Grove gl.acier at the same
time.

Twin Creek has no individual. catchment basin in which ioe could

have been generated , but the drift located

1thin the canyon suggests

that ice moved from the Tony Grove basin over the low south shoulder
into this canyon.

The top of the rounded ridge between Twin Creok and Tony Grove
basin is covered

1th irregular deposits or morainic material.

small kettle holes Sl"O formed within the drift .
the canyon, co

On

Several

t he north side of

ncing at about the 8 , 000 foot elevation , a l at eral

ratne extends down canyon for about one mile.
the moraine s ings slightly into the head

or

Near the terminal end

a small canyon on the north.

This deposit is tho only well-defined drift located at the head or TW1n
Creek .

It i s approximately 20 feet high and 100 or mor e feet wide at

the base.

The larger tragments covering the surface are predominantly

quartz ite

ith a minor amount of dolomite and some limestone.

The frag-

ments are subangular in shape, some showing smooth faces , but none mre
observed showing glacial markings.
any

weathering,

The quartzite boulders indicate hardly

hile the dolomite fr agments contained cherty nodules a s

much ns one- half inch in reli ef .
One and three- quarters miles up stream from the mouth of Twin Creek

2 small moraines tlank either side of t he canyon slope .

The deposits are

convex downstream, standing about 10 to 16 teat hi gh and 160 teet long.
It appears that this material represents the terminal end O·f the gl acier;
however, it is po::3 Sible tha t deposits are r ecessional moraines.

Upstream

from these moraines , several irregular hillocks and mounds are s cattered
over the floor of the canyon and sliehtly up on the shoulders.

This
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The coarser material of the drift

material represents ground moraine .

eonsiste of quartzite , dolomite , and some limestone.
is quite

ell-developed over the morainie deposits.

springs issue trom near the base

or

The soil pr<>file
Several small

the drift.

During the earlier ice age the glacier apparently extended about
2 miles down Twin Creek.

The glacier was relatively small but still

su1'tie1ently vigorous to modify the pre-glacial, V-shaped stream channel
to a typical U-shaped glaciated canyon.

the entire length of

It is possible that iee extended

in Creek Canyon but conclusive evidence was not

found to support this idea .
Tributary (fig. l, no. 5) .

tween

Tt

in Creak and Tony Grove is

an unnamed canyon shown on the Logan quadrangle.

This canyon will be

referred to as a tributary of the Logan River Canyon and is listed a s

number 5 on figure i.

The canyon is approximately 2 miles long and a

little leas than one-quarter or a mile wide .

It heads into the south

ridge of Tony Grove basin, immediately northeast ot the hend ot Trlin
Creek .

The elevation, where the t o join, is

appro~imately

7,700 feet.

The entire length of the tributary is beautifUlly U-shaped and suggests
that the glacier possibly extended its entire length.
Dritt covers the rounded ridge between the tributary and Tony Grove,

forming hunmocky deposits and enclosing several depressions .

Ground

moraine covers the tloor ot the ce.nyan for more than 1 mile clownet1-eam.

Slightly less than 1 mile from the head 4 small recessional moraines
s1ing nearly a cross the e anyon.

removed by post-glacial drainage.

The lo er south moraine has been partly
The deposits are all about equal in

size, standing about 15 feet high and between 150 and 200 feet long.
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The coarser material on the surface is largely quartzite with a minor
amount of dolomite

d limestone.

and limestone was observed.

Some re- orked

satoh sandstone

The dolomite fragments sho

th

nodules, ranging trom one-eighth to one- half inch in relief.

s

cherty
Fragments

of dolomite and quartzite range in size up to 4 fe t in diameter .
At the mouth of the tributary is a large irregular r idge, the surface of which is covered

1th coarse quartzite and dolomite fragments.

The ridge appears to have nearly blocked the mouth of the canyon, diverting the inte:rmi ttent stream to the south.

or

y

the quartzite boulders

on the surface are rounded and quite smooth but shown no glacial markings.

It is possible that these more rounded f'ragmenta

ere picked up

ice from the tasatch forme.tion and from Logan River channel.
uration of the ridge suggeots a l nter al ioora!ne d9podted

by

by

the

The configth9

T!>cy

Grove glacier as it moved down Logan Canyon.
pparently the ice made only l advance do.m this tributary, that being
during the earlier ice age .

No

evidence could be found to suggest a

second advance.

Tony Grove Creek (fig. l, no. 6).

Inmediately to the north of Tony

Grove Ranger St ati on a small stream enters the Logan River known as Tony
Grove Creek.

This creek flows a very small volUIOO of

ater during the

late summer and tall, but in the spring it furnishes the Logan River with
a considerable amount or water.
4-~

The stream heads into Tony Grove Lake

miles back into tho Front Ridge and drains the great catchment basin at

its head.

At the time

or

this field work a

dam

was being constructed

across the outlet of the lake to conserve the heavy spring runoft ot the

ar

and to

ke possible a small irrigation

~roject

and a hydro-electric
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plant near the mouth ot the canyon.

The entire project is \Ulder the

direction of the United States Forest Service.

The lake area may be

reached by automobile.

\olJ't

(}.,Vil£

The catchment basin at the head of Tony Grove Canyon ie one of the
largest in t his area , being surpassed only by the
the north.
rocks .

hite Pine basin to

The cirque is cut deep into the gently dipping Paleozoic

The catchment area ia very tavorably s ituat ed , heading almost

perpendicularly into the crest of the Front Ridge and into sane of the
lo~tteat

peaks in this section .

This location made it the collecting

area of the snows carr ied by tho prevailing
whipped up and over the crest of the range .

aouth~est

winds

hich were

The bounding , almost cres-

centic-shaped walls ot the basin , added further protection to the
accumulating snows .
t.

The walls of' the cirque average about 9 , 600 feet.

og at an elevation of 9 ,756 teet and Naomi Peak 9 ,980 feet . the

iatter being the highest point i n the Logan quadrangle.
cirque .

to~er

above the

The collecting area is more than 2; miles wide , l mile long and

descends from 9 , 980 teet to 8 , 000 teat i n a step-like profile .
ac cumulations of talus toe the base ot the cliffs .

Very small

The cirque now presents

a cleaned- out appearance , consisting of broad areas of bare rock surface ,
xcept for several small basins which apparently were cirque lakes and
hose floors are not covered with silt anc clay.

Post-glacial drainage

within the cirque has notched the bedrock to depths of 30 and 40 f eet.

The

general appearance ot the collecting ar ea from the top of No.omi Peak is
that of nUl'JYarous small cirques within a cirque.
The upper 2 miles or Tony Grove Canyon is a beautifully sYI1111etrical
U- shaped valley.

Below this point, for

distance of three-quarters of

a mile , the canyon assmnea a r at her broad V- shaped form.

The lower l mile

of the canyon again becomes flat - bottomed and cup-shaped.
of the canyon and located at the base of the
only remaJ.ning glacial lake in this canyon.
has dwindled in size until it is no
200 feet

ide .

it.

an P ak quartzite la the
(See pl.ate l A. )

The lake

approXimately 400 feet long and

The maximum depth of the lake is

by several small springs , as

t the head
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ell as the runoff' fro

feet.

It is supplied

the area surrounding

The depth of the ice , i n tho area of the lake , was probably not less

than 600 feet.

During the earlier age of glnc1 tion the ice of Tony Grove Canyon

was not confined within the

alls of the eruiYon but sproad out for some

distance on either side into other small tributarie s of the Logan River.
A small tongue of ice, near the mouth of the cirque, extended through a
lo gap in the wall and into the head of Blind Hollo •
dred feet of the lako, the ico extended over the lo

Within a few hun-

south shoulder and

i nto the head of Bear Creek, Twin Creek , and Tributary

# 5. The ice in

tho latter probably extended the entire length of the canyon.

On the

north Tri butary # 7 was also supplied with ice from the Tony Grove cirque.
The moraine commences just above the 6,500 foot level and cont1nuos up

stream to an elevation of about 7 , 500 teet .
l mile in length .

It is slightly shorter than

The upper end stands mor e than 250 teet above the pre-

sent croak and the lo er end about 4.5 feet above .
and cut by numerous rills.
the top of the mora ine .

The top is irregular

Several depressions are formed along and near

It is composed l argel y of quartzite fragments ,

the ot her mat erial consisting of dolomite and dolomitic limestone .
zite boulders us l argo as 9 ' by 4' by 6 ' are seen along the ri
ith dolomite fragments 4 and 5 f eet in diameter .

.e

Quartassociated

From the configuration

of the moraine and the intermittent strerun which enters Tony Grove Creek

•

B.

oey GroTe Lak · and lower section ot
catchment basin.

new down Bunchgraas Canyon trcm near
the head ot the o tchment baatn.

Plate 1
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to the north, it appears that the deposit blockaded the small tributary.
No evidence of lake deposits were seen behind the moraine,, but the etream
channel suggests having bean diverted to the northeHst.

On the south side of Tony Grove Creek , commencing a t about the 7,200
toot level,. is another lateral
described deposit.

~ine

which corresponds to the above

However , t his one is only about one-halt mile long

but is sonewhat bulkier.

On the nor t h side is an irregular deposit ot

drift which is cut by n

eroua small gullies and has the appearance of a

recessional moraine.

The deposits show abundant coarse mat erial, consist-

i ng of quartzite and dolo:d.te fragments subangular in shape .

zite boulders show h rdly any s i gns of
ment~~ont a in

other

eathering , but tho dolomite frag-

cherty nodules, some as much

acia.l markings

The quart-

s one-halt i nch in relief.

re located.

Farther up the ridee about l mile are 2 similar deposits , apparently
recessional morain .s ot the earlier ago.

However, post- glacial erosion,

as .ell as the erosive act i on of the ice of the l ater epoch, has removed
t he

eater part of the deposits .

sides of the valley.

The remnants are perched

hi~h

on the

The fragments strewn over their surf ace consist

mostly of quart zite with a minor amount of dolomiteo

The dolomite

boulders show the same cherty nodules , slightly in r elief, but no other
indication of weather!

as observed to discriminate t hese deposits from

tho material on the floor of the canyon .
The above-described deposits are all a ttribute

to the ice of the

earlier epoch i n that they appear to represent drift l a id down

by the ice

when it was a t its maximum dept h and l ength.. They are located at higher
elevations than other morainie deposits
represent a l ater ice age .

ithin the canyon, which apparently
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• 1th1n the canyon
valley

ar~

alls and in the upper section of the U-shaped

several well-defined morainic ridges .

About l mile downstream

from the lake a recessional. moraine flanks the lo er part of the canyon
walls.

Much of the material has been removed by post-glaci

erosion

and all that remains to be seen ot the deposits is a short , stub-like,
rounded-off ridge, slightly convex down tream..
ia approximately 20 feet.

Below these

The height of the deposits

r ines only ground moraine covers

the canyon floor.

However , in the upper l mlle several other irregular

deposits are seen.

1th1n one-half mile of the lake 4 small , hUI!l!D.Ocky

deposits stretch al.most completely across the canyon floor.
in height from 15 to 20 f ee t.

Kett le holes are formed in the deposits ,

same measuring 75 by 50 by 10 feet.
recessional moraines.
floor of the canyon.

They vary

Apparently these deposits represent

tween t hese deposits ground moraine covers the
A recent road cut near the lake shows bedrock

covered over with approximately 8 feet of drift.

Erratics scattered over

the floor of tho canyon measure as much as 14 by 10 by 9 feet.
The smaller deposits, located within the canyon walls, apparently
represent drift laid down by the ice of the later age ; while the deposits

located at much higher elev tion and with a latere.l spread in places of
nearly 13/4 miles ere probably deposited by the earlier

acier.

The

ot the l ater age probably did not advance more than 3 miles out from the
head of the basin.
No definite evidence wa.s found to differentiate the older fr

the

youneer drift , other than the f act that the outer, more widespread deposits
are much larger and bulkier than the system of moraines located

canyon.

1th the
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Bunoheyaas Creek (fi g . l , no . 8).
tributary stream of the Logan River .

Bunchgrass Creek is a small
It enters the latter stream one-

half mile north from the Tony Grove Ranger Stnt ion.

Bunchgrass canyon

ia approximately 4 miles long and is beautifully U- sha.ped in the upper
2 miles .

It heads into the southeast slope ot Mt . Magog .

tion of 9 , 755 feet , where a small cirque 1s developed .
about one- half mile

ida

itb an eleva-

The cirque measures

nd three- fourths milo ·lone.

arating Bunchgruss and Tony Grove cirques i s a low , rounded-off ,
bedrock ridge of Garden City limestone ,
tho floor of Bunchgrass

lrque.

hich stands about 150 f eet above

It i s evident fr

the cloae relationship

and the rounded ridge between the 2 basins that the ice wns continuous
fro

1

the north

rid~e

of

t . Magoe; to the south rir.i of Tony Grove cirque

and that the ieo overrode the dividing ridge for almost l mile down canyon before separ ting into 2 individual glaciers.

(See plate 1 B.)

The

depth of tha ice during tb.e earlier epoch.was probably not more than 500
feet · d extended at least 3 miles out from its catchment basin.

The

ice of the later epoch was apparently much thinner and extended only
about 2 miles down canyon.

The ice of' this later epoch was also connected

with the ice of Tony Grove basin over the lo

separating ridge.

rlithin the cirque are several depressions or small ba sins .

Only

one of t hese , very neur the toe of Mt . Magog , contained any water and this
was an insisnificant amount .

Located about l mile out from the head of

the cirque is a small shallow lake .

It is sit uated about in the center

of the canyon noor and is dammed off by glacial material .

Springs i.,su-

1ng from bodrock within a holf-mile furnish a good quantity of the
to the lake

d to lo

ater

r Bunchgrass Creek , which taps the body of water .

During the earlier glacial epoch the ice extended do • the canyon

for a diotance of about :3 miles.

About 1 mile down from the lako ,. the

canyon mokes a smooth curve to the north for a distance ot three- fourths
of o. mile and then ag in s ings back toward the south.

The entire

curve is rounded out in transverse profile except for a narro , incised•

stream ehrumel in the floor.

At this point , where the canyon s ings to

the north , morainic oaterial is perched on top and domi the south face
of the south ridge or the canyon.
of the earlier cpoeh.
sev~ ral

They are very irregular and hurnmoeky , enclosing

small kettle holes .

exposed in the canyon

all .

T'ne material is resting on bedrock lhich is

The moraines stand about 20 to 30 feet high

and are continuous for a distance
o~

or

one-half mile along the top . Boulders

quartzite and dolomite make up the coarser material and rang
inches to 10 by 7 by 6 toet .

from a. fe

ing

These deposits are lateral moraines

Uo

in size

ppraciahle amount of weather- '

as observed on the frngmento other than cherty nodules one-eighth

to one-half i nch in reli f on the dolomite .

Very nearly connecting

th tho above-described lateral moraine is

a smaller deposit th· t continues do\'7nstroam for about 300 feet .
material corresponds to a similar deposit on the
canyon.

oppo~ite

Both s ing in towards the center of the c

separat d by a post-gla ci l channel .
reces~ional

side of the

yon and arc only

pparently these deposits represent

moraines of the earlier epoch.

posits of drift flank either side of

Thi s

th~

c

Irregular and hummocky deyon for another mile do\'/Il-

streem, but their inner margins are poorly-defined .

The elongated knob , marked 8 , 600 feet and just south of Bunchgrass
Lake , is covered

~1th

l arge quartzite and dolomite fragments .

t ese blocks measure 8 and 10 feet in diameter .

boulders appear among tho dolomite and quartzite .

me of

Smaller limo s tone
All of t he fragments
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are suban.BUlar in shnpe;
faces but no stri ae

SCI!»

ere sean .

of the quartzite blocks sho ed smooth
A later

morains continues down the

ridge from this point for a distance ot about one- halt mile .

Tho lo er

end of the deposit trends oft to ards the south and into the head of
Tributary # 9.

The lateral noraine stands about 350 1'eet nbovo the

stream channel near i ta upJ)er end.

No corresponding deposit is loec.ted

9n the opposite side of the canyon •
~

.1th1n thia outer s9t of moraines ia a group of smaller irregular
depooits nhieh ropreaent materj.al dopoaited. by the ice of the later
epoch.

This ma.teri

extends about l mile down the canyon from the lake .

onr tho lo er extent the deposits completely cover the vnlley floor.
Thay

e very irregular end consist of hummocky deposits enclosing several

small depressions .
of the later epoch.

This m:is s of material represents tho torminal deposits
Post-

runount of the material .

aoiul stre

erosion h s removed only a sn

1

Ground moraine covers the floor from the terminal

moraine back up canyon to the lake basin .

Three sets of small recessional

moraines. on either side of the canYon . coalesce

ith tho ground mora ine •

. smal.l medial ooraine io located on the north aido of the l ake .
about 20 feet above a Sl'.ll..'Sll strean ch nnel on its north .

It stc.nds

The deposit

is approximntely 300 feet or more long and is composed ot a heterogeneous
mass

or

quartzite , dolomite, and limestone .

Fragments measuring more

thsn 3 teet in diameter are scattered over the surface .

ppa.rently this

material has been de posi t ed on a smal l bedrock ridge . as is indi cated by
the stream ehnnnel at the toe of the morraine .
There appears very l i ttlo difference in the age of the inner and
outer groups of deposits as far as the amount ot :post· glaci al

eathoring.

All or the deposits , except those located w thin a distance of a mile
trom the head ot the cirque . aro covered with a t hick growth of trees
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and small shrubs .

Thoue deposits within the above- mentioned distance

are notably se.a ntl y vegetated ,
more youthf'ul origin .

The

hich is probably indicati ve of their

essent ial discriminating fact or between the

earlier o.nd later glacial deposits is that of a more
of moraines .

!despread location

The fact that these outer morai nes and irregular deposits

are located at higher elevations and are much greater in size may bo a
mcana of differentiating between the 2 glacial epochs.
noticeabl e amount of :f'ract uring in the
.idespread drift.

large~

Also, t here is a

quart z i te fragments of the

N'o evidence of a third gle.e1al epoch was observed.

lhite Pine Canyon (fi g. l , no. 10) .

ihite Pine Creek joins the

Logan R1 var approximately one- half mile north of Red Banks.

The creek is

one of the largest of the northern tributaries to the Logan River .
sup~ly

of

ater is obtained es

Its

ntially from White Pine Lake , located

more than 5 milon back into the Be

River

nor sources of supply

Range~

consist of several small intermittent springs and sOiile run.oft along 1ta
course.

The stream has not entrenched itself deeply since the glacial

epoch, except near the mouth

or

the south fork of tho catchment basin

here it tlowe for nearly one- quarter mile in a narrow V- ahapod channel .
The ereater part of this channel , however , was carved out before the glacial
period , so that tho stre
it by the i ce .

has only removed the drift

hich was left in

This portion of the channel is also the st eepest , dropping

off about 300 f"eet in the one- quarter of

R

mile .

Ne r the· mouth of \'llli te

Pine Canyon the stream makes a long smooth curve to the southeast , ent ering the Lo0 an River at about a 45 degree angl e .

This section of the channel

appears to be post- glacial , the original channel to the north having
filled in with

acial material .

en

3l

\ ite Pine Canyon contained a greater quantity ot i ce than did any
other canyon in the Logan quadrangle o This statement is clearly substantiated by the most widespread and complete system of mor ines in
this area , covering a frontal distance of over 2 miles .

The ice

sculptured out a beautifully symmetrical U- shaped canyon , characteristic

or severe glacial erosion .

of the mouth is the cup shape sli
drift .

Only in the proximity

(See plate 2 , A and B. )

tly obscured by thick deposits of

Commencing 2n mtles up canyon is a relatively flnt area about 1

mile long which has soma appearance of valley-train.
is covered with sand and silt , and only her

oat of the section

and there is coarser material

Within the course ot the canyon , several v1ell roundod- of 1' and

observed .

truncated spurs

a seen, especially near the mouth or the catchment

basin.
Th

catchment basin , in which the fuite Pine

is the largest one described in this report .

a cier

Its width , along the er st

of the r ange , is over 2 miles and its length is about
nt area i

partly divided into 2 sections by

nearly l mile east of the crest .
and the crest of the r ange is a lo

li

miles .

Between the peak

divide , 500 fe et belo
It is apparent thnt

out as an isolatod island during the period of glaciation .
the b sin is bounded by the crest or the

The oatch-

t . Gog , which extends

(See plate 3 A. )

peak , through which the ice extended.

as generated ,

t he top of the
• Gog stood

The head of

ar River Range , with an average

elev tion of about 9 , 600 feet above sea l evel.

Some of the l oftiest

peaks 1n the r ange surround the lhi to Pine basin.

These include the nort h

part of Naomi Pk with an el evation of 9 1 980 :f'eet , the north slope of
i,lt .

og 9 , 756 teet , Mt . Gog 9 , 700 feet and an unnamed peak on the north

rim with an el evation of 9, 712 feet above sen level.

These high peaks

•

B.

View ot the south tork ot
· te Pin
Cfll'l7on showing t Magog on the r1ght.

Vi w down
i to Pine Canyon trom near
the head ot the catchment basin.

Plate 2
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A.

Vi Ent ot upper

hi te Pine Ce.nyon ahairi
the north
and south torks ot the catchment b a:tn s&pare.ted
by
• Gog.

B.

hits Fine Lake.

Plate 3

were of J:Jajor importance during the glacial. epoch in accumulating great
quantities of snow and ice.
The crest of the Front Ri dge at the head of 1111te Pine Canyon is

vory narrow.

Tho west aide drops oft abruptly. 1n places over coo teat

vortico.lly t'fithin a horizontal
to thi s abrupt descent is the

istance of about 850
ste~like

Lake may thus be said to be formed in
uay.

f~et.

cirque on the east .

th~

In contrast

ite Pine

landing of this great st a ir-

Bounding the loke on tho upper side is an almost verti cal wall,

rising oYer 200 f eet above t he surface. of the l ake .

The l ake has dimin-

ished in size to about 500 feet i n length and approxiMB.t ely hal f thut

(See plate 3 B.)

width.

Numerous springs. locat ed throughout the cat ch-

ment baoin . supply the lake with

ater during the sumrner .

The ·l ake h s

beon sculptured out of the Gardon City formation (Ordovician age) at
the

bas~

o! the

:mentioned above.

~tan

Pauk quartz! t e . the latter forming the

est

all

Mor ainic material partly su.r:·ound s the l ake basin .

From hero to the floor of Logan Canyon the longitudinal profile of

ite

Pine 1a mo:rc uniform.
T\;o epochs of glaciati on are represent ed by the distribution or the
drift.

Duri ne the earlier epoch the ice in White Pine cirque was not

less than 600 feet in depth .

It extended out from the head for a

ot o.bout 7 miles , a part of which was in Logan Canyon.

dist~nce

ear the 8 ,000

toot elevation, on the confining r1dgos or walls of the canyon, the ice
spread out and into ad j a cent tributaries, f orming a large fan-like body
down to the main canyon.
th~

The ice of the l a ter epoch .as confined within

wo.lls of the canyon and extended onl y about 4 miles out :from t he upper

end of tho catcr..ment basin .
djacent to t he Logan River and located on the

es t aide of the
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stream are great deposits of drift on either side of the mouth of White
Pine ., covering nearly 2 square miles in area.

The topop,r phy of this

area is vary irregular and hummocky with numerous s ullies

out .

~inding

in and

Some conspicuous deposits in the form of moraines are seen with

t heir t erminal ends pointing north.
suggest small later al moraine s ,

Other small ridges , convex east ,

hile hummocky ri ··e s trendins north and

south , which wa s perpendicular to the direction o f ic
inal deposits.

flo , suggest term-

It i s very probable that this vaa·t amount of drift repre-

sents both terinina.l and recessi onal deposits lett by the ice of the
earlier epoch .
1'he

idely spre Rd depos its consist of abo t tho sane type of materi al

a nd are equally

ell- covered

1th soil and vege t a tion .

The material

ranges in size from silt to boulders as l arge a s 14 by 8 by 7 feet .
plate 4 A. )

Nurl¥lrous erratics nre scattered over the deposits measuring

over 6 feet in diameter.
tho

wan Pe

(See

The majority of the l ar ger fragments are from

quartzite format1on, exposed in

th ~

cirque.

any of the

fr gments reta in the characteristic fUcoi dal markin 0 s.

The remainder of

the mat erial consists of doloI!lite with some limestone.

Moat

or

tho coarser

materia l is subangular in shape; however , quartzite boulders comparatively
round

ere not uncommon near the south end.

The dolomite blocks wore

characterized by cherty nodules as much as one-halt inch in relief .
striae

No

ere observed on the fragments .

Closely bordering and also perched high on the walls of the canyon
is a group of moraines of the same age , or earlier epochs .

These occur

at irregular intervals along the entire course of the canyon .

Con:manc ing

at the upper end , a group of lateral moraines flank the south aide of the

canyon :from the unnamed peak , in section 29 , with an elevation of 9 , 123 fee t

•

B.

zite erratic llfJsr the mouth ot

.ihi~e

Notched inner lat ral moraine on the south side

te Pine

ate 4

~on

~

to the mouth ot
ele

ite Pine.

The upper moraines begin at an approx1mate

tion of s,·1 00 feet and continue downstream for over threo-qucrtera

of a mile, where they swine
their terminal ends.

lightly in tor.ard l'lhite Pine Creek near

At it s tel'1!11n

junction it slightly overlaps

the upper end of another lateral mor ine on the south.

This deposit is

irregular and hummocky along the top and ia cut by numerous rills on
eith°er side .

t one point a large notch is formed in the moraine and

the removed :material is observed extending a few hundred reet in towards
the stream.

(

e plate 4 B.)

On 1nvest1gntion, several individual

leYels are seen 1n hieh one or more shallo
Large and

depressions are forrood.

11 erratics are scattered over the surf ace.

faces of the moraine show a mass
si tion and size.

or

The out-a ay

material both heterogeneous in compo-

No indication of underlying bedrock was observed in

the 60 or 70-foot deep cut-away section.

The 3 processes considered by

the writer as likely to account for this interesting phenomenon arc:

{l) that this part ot the l at eral moraine became over-steepened or
loosened end slid down; (2) that the underlying dolomite and limestone
were dissolved a ay and allo ed the mn.terial to sJ.ump down; and (3) that
the depressions represent kettle holes whi ch resulted in a subsequent
movement of the material.

Any one or all of t hese procesoes mi ght have

caused this material to drop down; however, because the lateral moraine
.as de posited by the ice of the earlier epoch and the slumped material
has not been removed or modified by the later advance of the ice, the
third suggestion of origin could hardly be considered.
Near the end of the abova- described moraine a second conspicuous
lateral moraine commences .
several hundred teet.

!ts up

r e.nd overlaps the higher moraine by

This mora ine can be follo:ed down canyon for nearly
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three-quarters or a mile
ridge of
upper end.

itb.out a break.

It forms the top of the south

1te Pine Canyon, standing over 300 feet above the floor a t the
i~ar

its terminal ond the mor ine drops do

and curves

slightl y in toward the strorun.
Conmencing at an elevation of about ?,800 feet , along the sout h ridge
and connected to the south slope of tho above-des cribed deposit , ia a
lone, irregular , lateral n:oraine t hat continues downstream for over l -ijmiles.

The upper one- quarter of u mile overlaps the upper latorul moraine;

however , this deposit struids some distance higher above the inner deposit .
Beyond the overlap , this moraine forms the south
rezru:inder of its length.

al.l of th

canyon the

It is cut by ril!s and small gullies und is

conspicuously outlined by large

fr~nts

coveriil8 the surface .

From the terminal end of the long lateral moraino to the Logan River
are 3 small deposits that more or less follo

These deposits appear to be later
se 1bad above .
one-half .

the trend of the creek .

moraines of the same ae;e·as thoee do-

They vary in l ength from one- quarter of

All appear to be perched upon bedrock ridges .

mile to nearly
t one place

the tVasutch formation , of Tertiary age , is exposed clearly belo ' •

The

material. composing the above lateral deposits conaists mainly of quart•
zite ,

1th some dolomite and a minor amount of limestone .

fragments sho ed cherty nodules in relief .

The dolomite

The quartzi tc blocks were sub-

angular in shape , with some showing smooth faces.

No glacial markings

were observed.
elated ta these de:posi ta is a group of moraines along the north '
slope of Tributury

# 9.

The rri0raines appear to be lateral deposits and

ere no doubt deposi t ed by the ice of the e

lier epoch .

l trend off

at angles between 20 and 40 degrees from the 3 upper moraines flanking
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White Pine Canyon.

Ho ever, these outer moraines are not all connected

to the ones along the sides of \' ite Pine .

Their lengths

ange from

one-quarter mile to l mile and stand as high as 60 feet above adjacent
gullies .

They o.re covered with a heavy gro

Erratics measuring sev ,ral feet in

diamete~

h of sma.11 tree a and brush.

are scattered

0 ~er

the surfaces .

The lo er deposits show a noticeable amowit ot smooth-faced quartzite
boulders , which

ere apparently picked up by the ice

rom the

asatch

formation in that vicinity.

The north ridge of \ ite Pine Canyon contains a corresponding aet of
moraines; ho ever, no single lateral deposit forms 1 continuous ridge •s
long as the longest moraine on the south.

The upper latorol moraine

stnrts a t an elevation of about 8,500 feet, on top of the north ridge ,
and continues about one- half mi le down canyon.

Near tho lo er end the

moraine swinas from the top of the ridge to the upper slope of tho canyon
wall. making a more conspi cuous deposit.
end , 3

ell-defined lateral moraines

the floor of the co.nyon.

About 900 feet from its terminal

e perched stop-like up from near

These deposits very nearly parallel each other

and are of about the same dimensions, being a little more than one-half
mile in length.

The ridgo upon

~hi ch

of dolomite and limestone bedrock.

the drift is de noaited 1s made up

At this point the canyon is quite

narrow, and apparently the ice rode high up and over the confining bedrock

alls of the canyon, depositing the drift at various stages.

the 11I!lestone and dolomite outcrop along the canyon wall and show

though
mark0d

round1ng•off of the irregular edges. no glacial stri e or other ice markings wore observed .
r ather friable and
glacial abrasion .

However , this would be expected a s the limestone is
ould weather readily , obliteratin.c;- all evidence of
The coarser frucments of the drift consist essentially

ot quartzite and dolomite with same limestones.
about 65 percent of the boulders .
deposits .

The quartzite makes up

The erratics definitely out line the

The boulders range in size from small ones to as large

s

10 by 7 by 5 fee to
Drift is found on the north slope of the above-described bedrock
ridge down into a moo.1.1 ravine.

The drift makes up irregular and hum-

mocky de osits over the slope and from this point down to the Logan River.

Kettle holes are very conmon in this glaci l mat erial.
northern limit of the Vhite Pine glacier
few small

the earlier epoch are a

raines near the floor of tho above-mentioned r vine .

101er deposit op~
Canyon~

durin.c~

arking the

The

s to be a lateral mor . ine and curv 's up the Logan

It stands about 15 feet high and is about 400 feet

~ong .

10

kettle holes aro formed in the drift, measuring about 3 feet in depth .

The terminal deposits,
more th

lo

the course of the Logan River , stand

a hundred feet above the stream in many places .

located on the e ast side of the river , making up a fe

Drift 1s

11 hillocks .

The new h1gh 1ay through the canyon had ma.de ·a 60- foot cut through one of
the ridge s or knobs .

The cross section shows a heterogeneous mass

boulders mixed in with red to lir.ht- gray silts, clay , and fine

or

san~st one .

The boulders average a little more than a foot in diameter) and quartzite
boulders 4 f at in diameter .. ere seen .

over the rounded-off knob .

q;unrtzite boulders aro scattered

Most of the fr

ents are rounded with smooth

sides.
though the material is not typical glacial drift , the writer considers

the posoibility tha t the material could have b en pushed up on the east
side of the river by the

hi to Pine glacior.

illl.other smaller lo bate ridge

is located downstreom 100 yards , indicating pract ical ly tt.a s

e type ot
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r:iatcr1al except on the south end whore patchy deposits of the red
conglo erate nre found.

lasatc~1

The conglomerate does not appe ar to

havo bocn deposited in its pl"esGnt

~osition ,

but to have been trans-

ported either by the ico of the earlier epoch or the stream or both.
The l ater

acial epoch of 1lhi te Pine is ch

deposits of drift located 11thin the canyon ; alls.

end , about 2
ridges

~w

Cos, 2

tles downstream 'from ·1t.

ng e.lnost into the

one-hulf mile in length.

ccnt e1~

actl'}ri:aad by smaller
Naur the upper

ell-defined crescentie

of the canyon.

They ar c le '" s than

One mile further down the conyon 2 more

moraines ul.r:iost plug the canyon .

(See plate 5 A.)

These I:".oruines

probably represent the terminal deposits ot the later epoch.

upper 2 were formed as the ice receded.

w~ile

the

Gev ral other irr gular deposits

!,'lank either side of the upper section of tho canyon , bnt none are w,ll•
definod .

Gro\llld mor ine covers the floor tor some

dist ~nce

Kettle holes C\rc observed throu8hout the drift.

lakca

ment of quartzi to, oboorvJd o.lons th

ou~er

cerned.

the

One larce frag-

tr lil, showed glaci d.l striae .

There appeared to be very littlo difference in aGC bot
and

belo

e ~n

the inner

sets of moraines, as far ns the amount of weathering is con-

The dolomite fragments on the co.nyon floor sho ed a.bout the

same mno\lllt of weathering, as determined by the relief of tho c herty
nodules.

o differenco could be determined between the quartzite bouldors .

fo!' the finer material. composi ng the moraines , several samples from
ench could not be differentiutcd under the Dicroacope .
gro th of trees

• luxuriant

d shrubs and grasses covers soma of the outer ns 1ell

as the innermst depost ts .

Ho't7ever, it scums probable from the relation-

ship of the 2 sets of moraines that th

inner deposits , confined within

tho nalls of the canyon, represent a youn or or later stage of

gl

ciation

A.

ih1 te Pine Canyon Bhowiag a part or th

termillal moraine ot the later tee

age notched by the poet-glacial

stream.

B.

View along the top ot a lateral moraine

on the north aide ot • ite Pine
Canyon.
Plate 5

and tha"t the

1despread bulkier deposits

re la1d down by the 1ce ot

the earlier epoch.

Steam Mill Canyon (tig. 1, no. ll).

Steam l41ll Canyon enters

Logan Canyon 2 miles north ot where Beaver Creek and Logan River com-

bine.

It is approximately 4ftmiles in length o.nd heads almost perpend-

icularly into the crest

or

the Bear River Range.

The canyon is quite

narrow in sections, particularly midway between the head and the mouth.
The upper and the lo er parts ot the valley are

re broad and U-shaped.

The constrictions are caused by the more resistant bedrock
placos forms very conspicuous cliffs along the valley.

hich 1n

bout 2 miles

UI> canyon from the mouth is a noteworthy gorge approximately 75 feet

deep and 20 feet wide at the base.
dolomite

It is cut completely in Cambrian

d has been only slightly modified by the Steam

ill gl acier.

Nearly one-half mile below t his point 1a another smaller gorge cut
about 20 f'eot deep in a light burt, medium-gr

ned sandstone .

ravine appears to be post-glacial , cut by the Steam

Thia

11 Creek.

Erratics

aro acuttered over the sides of the upper gorge, but only on the south
s i do doos any drift appear .

The catchment basin, in hich the Steam Mill glacier
ia more than a mile wide and about l 3/4 miles long.

~as

formed,

It is sculptured

into a rough step-like basin and is protected on the .'end and aides by
some of the highest points 1n Logan quadrangle.

The unnamed peak in .

section 19, with an elevation of 9.,712 feet, towers more than 1200 t'eet

above the floor of the basin.

The crest of the Bear River Range has

about the sane height in elevation,
feet lower.

h1le the north rim is about 300

Steam Mill Peak an the north side

or

the canyon, near the

lower end of the catc

nt basin, is approximately 1,000 feet above

the floor of the canyon and is cupped with the swan Peak quartzite.
These peaks apparently stood out as islands during the gl.acial epoch.

In the tloor of the cirque, near the base of the Swan Peak quartzite
and nestled in bet een a short protruding bedrock spur and the southwest

all of the cirque, is a small , clear lake.
an elevation between 8,400 and 8 ,500 feet.
fa

The lake is situated at
It appears to be only a

feet deep at present, haVing been partly filled in by sediments

carried in

by

sustaining streama.

Talus slopes cover the base of the

bounding alls and one or more rock falls have occurred along the northeat rim.
The glacier th t descendod Steam M1ll Canyon deposited a number of
well-developed moraines.
sent material carried

by

Those which are most clearly defined reprethe ice of the earlier epoch.

This advance

of the ice extended at lea st 5 miles out from the head , the last onehalf mile or more be ing down Logan Canyon.

Extending up stre

f'rom

the mouth of the canyon on either aide are long lateral mora ines.

-

ono on tlie south is over a mile in length,
approximately 1 mile long.
their terminal ends.

The

bile the north moraine is

Both s 1ng slightly down Logan Canyon near

Adjacent to the deposit on the south and slightly

overlapping 1t on tho aide is another smal.l lo
to be a lateral moraine.

te ridge which appears

Its length is about one-half mile.

It stands

nearly 15 feet above the surrounding land surface near its terminal end.
Coarse blocks of qua tzite and some dolomite are scatt ered over ita surface .

No

fragments

ero observed on this lower deposit larger than

about 3 feet in diameter.
11 Canyon are locat

Tho lobate

oraines on eithor aide of Steam

ur tho top of the bounding ridges, nearly
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.00 feot above the stream channel at their upper ends,.

Covering the

slopes are coarse subsngul.ar fragments or quartzite and dolomite , with
the :tornsr predominating.

The dolomite fragments sho a noticeable

thering by the cherty nodules,_ which are as much as one-

amount of

half inch in relief on some blocks.

blocks .

·.

No striae were observed on the

The soil and , thus , the vegetation are ell-developed over

the drift.

Numerous rills have cut the glacial material, but ot er-

1 e it appears undi nrbed.
NG well•detined moraines are located above the lateral morai.nes
ntioned.

However,, drift covers both aides ot the canyon and the

fl.oor as high

s 400 feet above the stream channel, near the cirque .

The deposits along the canyon slopes are very irregular o.nd patchy.
liany

places only erratics are oeattered over the slopes to mark the

limi ts of the ice.

Soma of these subangular quartzite boulders are

as large as 6 f eet in diameter.
'l'he later ice epoch is characterized by thick deposits of drift ex-

tending out a diotanoe of about

al miles

from the catchment basin.

However• none of this mate-rial assumes any det1n1 te shape other than
hunmoclcy deposits acattored over the valley tloor and slightly up on
the sides of the canyon walls.

ground moraine .

Probably the greatest amount repre sonts

·ith1n l mile ot Steam

11 Lake three large kettle

holes were observed formed in the drift along the south side ot the

canyon f loor.
100 to 300 feet
out

These holes vary tram 10 to 50 feet in depth anc trom
ide.

Below the kettle holes the canyon tloor broadens
This flat has some

ppea.rance of

It is covered with fine s diments, and

y here and

ith a gentle slope downstre

a valley train .

there errati cs protrude out .

The stream is entrenched to a dep..th of
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about 2 feet through this area.
The

material composing the drift indicates only slight , if any ,

difference 1n the amount o£ post-glacial weathering .

At various

places the outermost deposits support more abundant vegetation; ho
ever,. this was not characteristic throuehout the glacial material

d

is thus not considered conclusive criterion in determing the age of the
drift .

Tho abovo obaorvation was also mde in respect to the mnount of

eathering on the coarser material, but again this condition did not
prevail at all places .

Ho ever, the relationship

deposits suggests that the former were laid down

or

the outer and inner

by th~

ice of an oarlior

age .

Hell 9 s

1tchen C!lllon (fig. 1 , no. 12. }.

Hell's Kitchen Canyon

is one of the smaller canyons containing evidence of glaciation .
approximately
angle

2

miles long, striki

of about 35 de

ees to the west .

off from the Lo
The floor and l

It ia

River at an
er slopes of

the canyon are heavily-vegetat ed , while the upper slopes support only
a :few shrubs and brush.

The eo.nyon has a rather smooth U-shaped profile

1th no projecting spurs.

About three-quarters of a mile upstream from

here 1t enters Logan Canyon, a narrow bedrock channel has been carved
out by the stream and ice .
forming the floor .

It is about 20 f eet deep ,

1th limestone

Quartzite boulders are scattered over the sides .

There is no well-developed cirque at the head of Hell's Ki tcqen

Canyon .

Howe:ver, a small basin is developed, but 1t apparently w

little modified

by

the ice generated in it.

It includes about one- half'

square mile and is bounded on the west by the east wall of the lower
Steep Hollow cirque , with an elevation of 9 ,000 f'ee-t .

Steam "'ill Peak

4"1

forms the bounding

all

d slope on the southwest margin of the basin

and h s an elevation of 9. 300 feet above sea -level.

The basin is

ell-

oundod in transverse profile . showing l or 2 short smoothed- off ridges
projecting out from the upper wall .
in the c 'tcbment area reve

ation forms

ide t

The S an Peak formation exposed

ed no glacial markings.

The

an Peak form-

us slopes on the north slope of Steam 111 Peak .

but these do not reach to the floor of the canyon .
The tee in Hell' s Kitchen Canyon did not extend beyond tha shoulders
and probably not more thnn 2 miles out from the head .

The dopth of the

ice , generated in the basin , could not be definitely determined , but it
is certain that

ther~

was a relatively small quantity, as is indicated

by tho shape and size of the catchment area.

Likely ice

ua formed in

the basin only during the e arlier epoch and did not reach a 101.er elevation than about 7,600 teet in the canyon.
The deposits located in the can.yon are not ch

large glacier.

acteristic ·o f a

'Iha drift ranges in thickness from 10 to 15 f'eet .

Three

sets of small recessional moraines are located a little more then l
mile up canyon from the mouth .
but are cle

ly- defined .

Those deposits a.re irregular in shape

All are convex downstream and range in thick-

ne ss around 15 feet with lengths of about 250 fee t or more .
ends of the moraines st
nel .

Tho upper

d about 25 feet above the present strerun chan-

Patchy deposits of ground moraine cover the floor between the

ridges and a short distance above and belo
terminato .

where the ridges begin and

One single moraine flanks the south s ide of the canyon about

400 feet below the lo" er s t of recessional deposits.
shaped deposit prob bly represonts a t e:nninal moraine .

This ere

nti e..

It is approx-

imately 25 :feet above t he stream near its lo er end and is about 300 feet

long.

Quartzite and dolomite fragments make up the greater part of

the dri:tt .

Thoy are subangule.r in shape and vary in size up to 3

feet in diamatero

The soil profile ia ell- developed over all of

the drift material

d supports abundant

St ep Hollow {:tig. l , no. 13) .

vcgct ~ ti on .

Steey Hollow enters the upper Logan

River 4 miles north of the point where De ver Creek and Logan River
join.

The mouth of the oanyon is just slightly south of Crab Hi

nhich forms a steep slope on tho east side of Lognn River .
Hollo

creak rune almost directly ea.et and

e,

Stoep

est for a distance of 2

miles and then swings south est for another mile at the upper end .
The stre um is intermittent and is not supplied fro."11 any body of wo.ter
at the head.

The entire canyon is beautifully U-shuped and character-

istically modif1od , suggaoting

v1goro~s

ice erosion.

Severul. trun-

cated spurs arc observed on either side of the canyon.
The

c utc~nt

area consists of 3 sections.

The 2 larger basins

heo.d directly into tho crest of the Dear R1 ver !range and arc separated
onl.y by a short , rounded-off ridge,

during tho gl a cial epoch .

hich wus p·rtly ooverod

1th ico

The third basin 1 located almost a mile

domstream on the south side of the canyon.

The euat aide of the latter

buoin heads into the north slope of Steum J.Ull Peak With an elevation

ot

~ , 300

toet.

The

vation of 9,100 fe et .
near the mouth.
mile or more .

est side is flanked by a ridge with a maximum eleIt rises 1 , 100 feet above the floor of the basin

Thia basin covers about three- quarters ot a square
During the glacial period it held sufficient iee to be

sculptured out into a small typical cirque .
several small rock tails have occurred .

Since the ico epoch ,

ho~ever ,

The 2 upper basins car.ibined
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occupy more than l square mile and are very advantageously s ituated

to receive and protect the snow that accumulated during the gl cial
'!hey head into aome of the loftiest peaks i n the northern

period.

part

or

the re.nge , varying in elevation from 9 , 600 to 9 ,8112 te&t

above sea level.

During the earlier glacial epoch all or the 3 sections contained
ice which coalesced to form l large glacier.

Ho ever, the 2 basins

on the s outh are more characteristic of vigorous erosion than is the
north fork of the upper catchment area .
as lees ice in the north fork du.ri

This may s uggest th t there

the e

lier epoch or that it

was relatively tree of ice during the later epoch.

The south basins

are well rounded-out and there are no interlocking spurs or ground
mor aines .

Poet-glacial drainage has covered the floor of the basin

1th fine material .

in the floor.

The stream has incised only a very shallo

channel

The depth or the ice of the earlier epoch at the heo.d

as not less than 500 feet.
parating the 2 basins on the south is a r idge with an elevation
of 9 , 100 feet.

This ridge is· conspicuously r ounded and elongated in

the direction of the ice flo •

Glacial markings

ere not observed on

any of the exposed bedrock surfaces.

The ice extended approximately 4 miles out from the cirque during
the earlier ice age, the lower three-quarters of a mile in Logan Canyon.
The ice of Steep Hollow and Crescent Lake Canyon coalesced at about
the 8 ., 200 foot level and formed the l large mass of ice .
elevation re ched by tho glacier was about ? , 000 feet .

what appears to be later
yon .

The lo 1er
t this elevation ,

moraines flank either side of the main can-

The moraine on the east continues downstream f rom the south point

of the Crab Ridge for a distance of about one- half mile , where it

swings slightly into the center of the canyon.

Post- glacial erosion

has removed o. vast amount of the material and the ridge is cut by
numerous gullies.

The upper end of the lateral and probably terminal

moraine stands about 70 feet above the px-eeent stre

The deposit

•

on the west side which corresponds to this lateral moraine is largor
and more irregular .
deposit .

Its size and co figuration suggest a terminal

Its height above the stream is about 50 or 60 feet.

It is

a hur:imocky deposit, enclosing a few small depressions, and is cut by
a number of rills .
on the

Ground moraine covers the tloor or the canyon

est side of the river between the 2 deposits .

Subangular

fragments ot quartzite mld dolomite make up the mass of the deposits.
artzite is the most abundant, and it is observed that it is of
greater qumlti ty in theoe depoa1 ta than in the drift loca ted in ihi ta
Pine or Tony Grove canyons.

Some boulders were scattered over the

surface which sho ed a marked rounding.

These fragments

ere ap-

parently picked up by the ice as it advanced down the main canyon.
The quartzite boulder s measured as large as three f eet i

OJ\·either

aide of Steep Hollo

diameter.

is a set of moraines corresponding

in age to the above-described drift; that of the earlier

epo~h.

1he

lateral moraine on the south eommene&s at the 8, 000 foot level and extends down canyon f.o r about 1 mile , ewtng1ng into Logan Canyon at its
lower end.

The hei

t of the

moraine at the upper is about

0 feet

above the valley floor and at the lo "er end approximately 60 feet .
The deposits on the north side of the canyon are very irt-egular and enclose a number ot large and small kettle

holes~

The drift forms numer-

ous hillocks below the point where the Steep Hollo
glaciers combined .

and Crescent Lake

'l'he lateral moraine is about l mile long, continuing
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up can.yon about one- uarter mil.e. further than the related deposit
on the south s1de.
end.

It ourvee slight1.y to the north nt 1 ts terminal

Almost joining

too

latter end and oontinui;Dg about 400 teat down
• is another irregular deposit or

canyon, along the top or the ri
drU't.

It st

:do about 15 teat above the surrounding ground morn1ne.

Depre Sions 1n and

~ong

these deposits vary 1n size tram 15 by 'l

feet to 200 by 20 by 100 t

t.

Fragments scattered over the surface ,

mostly quartz1 te • measured as large as 12 by 6 by 4 teet.

Same ehorty

boulders ot dolomite are mixed in among the quartz ite, but none

er

seen as large ns the latter.

t appears to be 2

l,. medial moraines are located near the

lo er nd of the blunt- nosed ridge between Steep HoJ.low and Crescent
Le.lee.

These deposit parallel each other tor a short distance.

are approximately 4C>O or 500 teet l
canyon ne

their terminal ends.

They

d curve gently down the main

These deposits ure also very irregular

and are cut by many small gullies.
een the lateral

raines formed on

are patchy deposits of ground moraine.

Only

eith~r

sid

of Steep Hollow

l well-defined deposit

is located on the south side, one·half mile upstream from the mouth
the can.yo •
the creek-.
foot

It is about one-half' mile long and stands 100
'!'he.

leve~.

above

tenninal end of the material is at about the 7 ,600

This deposit, as well as the patchy material, represents

the later glacial epoch.
ext.end as

te~t

or

The ice ot the latter epoch probably did not

far as the mouth of the canyon ..

The di1'terence in the amount of weathering of the material was not
considered sufficient to discriminate between the wider sprend drift
and that located within the canyon..

The vegete.t ion e.ppearod equally
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distributed over the different deposits .

Crescent Lake Canyon

(ils•

l , no. 14) .

Joining Steep Hollow

on the north is a small intermittent creek that drains into the Logan
ver.

This creek extends back into the range for a distance of nearly

3-a miles .

pproxim.a.tely' one- half ·mile from the head there is a small ,

creseent1c ... s.haped. intermittent lake.

This lake is known as Crescent

Lake . probably deriving its name f om its configuration .

The creek

tapping it swings about three- e1ghths ·of a mile to the north from the
point where it leaves the lake .

Here .the stream makes a long rounding

curve around a bedrock ridge and then flo s southeast to a point where
it is again on an east and west line with the lake.
The canyon in which this creek flows has a beautiful U-shaped profile in the upper part .

Post- glacial drains

has incised itself in

the lower pa.rt of the canyon to a depth ot about 15 to 20 feet , this
being cut mostly in glacial material .

only a

re

The upper end of the creek is

feet de p, wher e it is controlled in parts by the bedrock .

Near the :mouth of the canyon massive deposits of drift almost completly

choke up the valley.
The Crescent Lake
B<>ss Canyon.

c ~ tcbmont

basin heads into the south ridge of

The sui.n: t is almost 1400 feet above the level of the lake

e>n the southwest side .

ot a mile long .

The basin is about l mile wide and

t~ee - q

rters

It is well-protected on either side by the high wall s .

The head ,. however , is not typically cirque-like but has 3 short ,
rounded- off , bedrock ridges projecting out into it .
indicate severe

These ri

es

acial abrasion but were probably subjected to it f or

only a comparatively short period of t:f.me .

The ice in the basin during
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tho earlier pooh was likely not much greater than 400 teat in thickIt extended about 4 miles out trom the head, which includes a

ness.

short distance do

Logan Canyon..

parts of the esnyon walls.
has occurred in the

are

to~d

the b

by the

Small tal.us slopes co r the bnse ot

On the north side a large rock fall slide

Peak quartzite .

'l'yp1

massive blocks of quartzit

1 trenohes and r1

which t\ll!lble

a.r the top ot· the tall largo blocks

in.

down on top o:f the quartzite.

The dolo

away sometime .a fter the quartz! te, b

ta to

or

do

es

into

dolomite have slid

t ion probably gave

aking down into blocks 30 to 40

t eat in diameter.
e

100

of the earlier epoch deoosited eevoral.

ridges near the mouth of th

canyon.

the mouth ot the canyon. 2 later

valley.

ell-detin d mora1n1c

bout on -halt mile upstream from

moraines flank either aide of the

pproximately 150 to 200 feet abo e the floor of the

They

canyon and nearly 55 t uet above the surrounding surface.
about equal length, be.ing nearly one-half mile.
8,100 toot level on the ri

e

Both are of

They extend from the

to about the 7,600 toot elevation.

The

top of' the ridges is very 1rregulnr and the sides have be.en cut by numerous rills .

The

terial on the surface ot th moraines consists ot

qur t .,.ite and dolomite, with the fol"Ill0r predominating.

The dolomite

tragmenta aho ed many cherty nodule s as much as one-half' 1.n ch 1n relier ,
but the quartz ite tragments

intlica~ed

no def'1nite characteristics of

· eathering.
The above

eseribed deposits correspond in age to the mate.rial

which almost completely ehokos the mouth of the canyon and to .a small

lat ral or medial moraine located on the south side
near the tnouth.

or

the canyon very

The small mor ainn is very i rregular and is cut by

numerous small gullies.

Its boundaries are very indistinct .

e

front of the deposit stands about 100 feet abovo the floor of Logan.
0

on.

The material encloses 1 or 2 depressions identified aa kettle

holes.

The drift blocking the mouth , except for a small poet-glacial
channel, consists of ir egular, hurnmoeky deposits with large

stre

quartzite and dolo

te fragreents scattered over the surface.

The frag-

ments rangs in size from a few inches to 4 l.llld 5 feet in diameter;
however.,

~o

dolomite blocks ·ere observed half this size .

No striae

ere seen on the fraements.
Coveri
Hollo

~

the bedrock ridge bet een Crescent Lake canyon and Steop

is drift material

hich moasures some place 20 toet in depth.

Kettle holes are observed throughout tho range of the drift, measuring
on an average of about 10 feet in depth and 25 feet wide .
quart zite cover!

the surfaco ara as l arge o.s 9 hy

? by

Blocks of
4 f eet.

aro subant,ular 1n s ape but no glacial markings arc obsorved.
dritt co1!!11l3nces at about the 8 , 200-foot level on th
tinues donn to Logan Canyon.

rid

l.

The

s and con-

The ridge between the 2 canyons indicates

a conspicuous rounding off tor n short di stance above the drift .
The ice of the later glacial epoch

ns apparently much

and extensive . r emoving only the looso material
tho upper canyon .

le ~ s

active

1th1n the basin and

o definite boundarios differentiate the e arlier

from the later deposits, but it is very probable that the h

cky

hillocks on the floor of the canyon represent mnterial carried by the
l a t er gl cier .

Crescent Luke is f ormed 1n the ground moraine of this

epoch and is d011':00d off by an irregular depos it ot drift about 10 teet
high.
basin .

The length of the ice was apparently l mile from the hoad of the
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During the e ll'lier glacial epoeh the ice of Crescent Lake Canyon
and that of Steep Hollo

co lesc d nenr the

ridge 'llld moved as l large glacier do

a , 2oo~toot

level on the

into the main canyon .

Steep

Hollow apparently furnished tho greater quantity of ice , as indicated
by

t ho size of the entchment area , the nmount of glacial drift, and

the relationship of the moraines .

Upper Spring Hollo

(f'15. l, no . 15) .. Spring Hollow is t he northorn-

most tributary of the Logan River
located

o~

1th1n the

an quadrn.nglo .

It i

the west side of the river about three- quarters of a mile

south of t he Idaho-Utah line.

The canyon is a little more than a mile

in length and heads back into the 9 , 000- toot ridge south of Boss Canyon.
The north

all

or

Spring Hollo

stands about 500 feat above the floor

of the conyon , near the mouth , and t

the oomo point .

le .

south wall 700 feet abov

f'l'om

The catchment basin is omall, including one-half square

o .ell- developed cirqu

the ice was relatively shnllo

is formed
and inactive .

d evidence indi cates that
There is no lake at the

head and the stream in v:pr ing Hollow ls 1nterm1t tont .

wan Peak quart-

zite of Ordovician age forms tho bodrock floor end p rts of the walls
of the canyon .

The formation is nearly horizontal at this place .

Above the swan Peak , in the hi gher part of the c tchment area , are the
ish Haven and Laketown dolomites of Ordovician and Silurian age . respectively.

If t he small stream channel in Spring Hollo
canyon
its

ere f i lled in , the

ould have a beautit'ul , U- shaped , tranav rse profile throughout

ntiro length.

Only near the mouth of the canyon is the floor cut

to any great dept h by the stream.

This amounts to approximately 15 feet
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at a maximum.

The material into which the stream has out consists

of drift, probably representing ground moraine. · Near the middle section ot the canyon are 2 or more short, rounded-off, quartzite ridges.
kings., which appear to be due to glacial abrasion, are observed in
several places on the stubby bedrock purs.
ear the mouth of Spring Hollow, on the north side ot the creek,
are 2 small deposits

hich appear to be l ateral moraines.

Numerous

small gullies have cut the depo&ita until their exact boundaries are
hardly discern.able .

Both are about the same size, being about 200 feet

long and stonding nearly 35 teet above the canyon floor.

Sev ral kettle

holes are formed within the drift, but none is of great size.

The

coarser material ot the drift consists eseentially of quar tzite and
dolomite.

Subangular quartzite blocks as large as 15 by 12 by 10 feet

were noted .

Ground moraine covers a greater part of the valley floor.

'!he ice generated in Spring Hollow prob bly advanced only once
throughout the length ot' the canyon, that being during the e
epoch.
1

lier

The 1 ngth of the glaci~r wea not less than l~ miles, and it

ery probable that the ice coalesced with that of the main canyon

and continued same distance.

No conelusive evidence could be found to

indicate that there had been a second advance ot the ice during the
later epoch, but it see.ms reasonable to believe that soma 1ce was formed
in the catchment basin during the later stage.

Boss and White Canyons.
about oneapproximately

Boss Canyon enters the Logan River Canyon

t mile north of the Utah-Idaho boundary line.
~miles

Bear R1 ver Range.

It is

in length, heading south into the crest of the

early three-quarters of the catchment basin ot Bosa

f;;?

Canyon is located within the Logan quadrangle , the other quarter b ing
in Idaho .

The canyon appoars to be very

observed fro

the mouth , and relatively

s~tric

ide as

in tho nort em po.rt of the Lo0 an quadrangle.

ly u- ahaped , e.s

COI!!]?ared

to the canyons

The cirque descando

in a somewhat step-like fashion tram the summ1 t of the range to the

basin floor .

Severo.J. ema1l. rock b sins are located

ithin the cirque.

The drift , deposited by tho Boss Canyon glacier, is not shown on
the map in this report for the reason that the greater part of the canyen lies within the state of Idaho and therefore beyond tho limits of

the areu discussed in t his paper .

However , some genernl observations

ere made .
Humnocky deposits of drift, as

~ell

can be seen from the mou.th of tho canyon.

with large f':t-ogrnents

or

as several

These deposits are covered

quartzite , dolomite , and a very minor e.mount

of limestone, the former composing about 75 percent .
traced from this canyon down Log

bout l mile further north ,
It is approximately

oll-defin0d moraines,

4if miles

Boss Canyon catchment basin.

Drift can b

River canyon for sevoral. mile a.

ite Canyon joins tho Logan canyon .

long and heads into the north part of the
Looking up the conyon, it appears that

-

the 2 b sins are connected and that the ice extended out from the he ad
aa 2 large tongues , l down Boss C0J1yon and the other do• n \ ihi t

Canyon.

" lite Canyon also shows a beautiful. , synmetrically u- shapod, transverse
profile .

Large deposi ta of drift flank e1 ther side of the can:,'vn near

th mouth , and what appears to be a

t ~ rm1nal

blocks ·off the view of the canyon f':t-o
The general observations

moraine almost completely

the lt"ranklin Basin road .

de of thesa 2 canyons

t b sins suggest that both cont incd a gre t

d their catch-

ount of ice .hich
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extended for at least 7 miles out tram the cirques during the earlier
epoch.

This ice extended for nearly 3 miles into Utah, probably

coal.eselng with the Steep Hollow, Crescen-t Lake and Spring Canyon
glaciers.

The dr1f't ot the second or lster epoch is apparently repre-

sented by the terminal deposits near the mouth or both canyons.

Beawr Cre k.

ot the Tooy

ver Creek joins the Logan River

Grow RSD88r station.

The creek

miles north

ins 18 o.r more square

miles o-r land 1n Idaho and many times that much in the northeast section

or

the Logan quadrangle.

The stream

no

s about the same quantity ·

ot water as does th upper Logan River. Beaver Mountain, with an
elevation ot 8,845 te t

bo

sea level, separates upper Logan Ri

r

and Bea.var Creek.
At the for k
h

of the Gorden City road and

cky deposits are observed on t he north.

aver Creek,

ev ral

ithin these deposits

are a number ot depres sion,p, some of which suggest kettle holes.
Situated on the east side ot Beaver Creek

continuing upstream tor

nearly l mile, ea irregular ridge is formed.

'!'he mat3rial. covering

the surface is largely quartzite.
a few inches to 2i' t

The fragments range in size from

t in diameter.

oat

o~

the boulders show l or

more smooth taees and are mostl.y subangule.r in shape.

No evidence ot

glacial markings were observed on t he exposed blocks.

The ridge stands

approximately 50 to 60 feet above Beaver Creek near its middle. ·section.
Ho

ver, on the east side of the ridge there 1s only about a 15-toot

difference between the top and the surrounding l.and surface.

This

material on t he east appears to be an alluvial tan covering more than
l square mile.

The cont'iguration of the surface s uggests tha t an old
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stream channel existed e

t

ot the present creek.

bould rs scattered over the surface of' the

ran

The quartzite

are much

ller than

those making up the ridge.

It 1s very probable that the lo

ridge

Creek far nearl.y l mile is a lateral

r ine formed by ice ot the

so. it is pos sible that the d posits to the east

earlier epoch.

represent ground moraine
of the area.

htch parall.els Beaver

hieh has since been re-wcrked by the drainage

The contigur t ion of the deposits, the several depre ss-

ions, and the nature or the material .composing them strongly ind!-

c1al. origin.

cates

Ho

r, it 1 possible that floods and mud

tlo s might be the source ot the material.
ithor Sink Hollow or upper Beaver Creek are typical ot a
glaciated esnyon.
of Sink Hol.lo with

Beaver C'iiebk is narrow and definitely V-shaped north
many

interlocking spur •

Sink Holl

• as far as

the Idaho line, is rather U-ahaped, but tor l mile beyond it is very
narrow and mare V-shaped.
evidence

Possibly 1.c e

~ved

through this c l}Ton, but

ithin the canyon could not be locatad.

Logan Canyon.

'l'he transverse profile of Logan Canyon, north ot

Ricks Spring , is that of a bro d U•ahe.ped valley.
tively flat and only slightly notehe

Its tloor is rela-

by the Logan River.

1'here are

few, if any, spurs projecting out into the canyon that hav: not been
truncated.

The canyon is quite straight, except for a rew smooth

curves within a mile north of Ricks Spring.

In general the upper

c-

tion of Logan Canyon is very similar in configuration to its glaciated
tributarie

on the

t.

E 1dence of glaciation in upper Logan Canyon is

fra~ntary,

never-

the-less, conclusive.

The canyon does not contain a cirque at its

head, and there was no iee generated within the upper basin.

Ho ever,

tributaries ot the Logan River valley furnished some ice to the main
canyon.
Boss Canyon and

ite Caeyon., north ot the Utah-Idaho boundary

line, apparently supplied Logan Canyon with the gl"eatest amount ot ice.
The glaciers tram these canyon

advance more than 3 miles into the

main canyon, depositing a number ot ell-defined moraines along the
sides of the valley.
North

or

Crab Ridge, on the east side of the ri er, 3 lateral

moraines flank the side ot the canyon.

They are spaced about a halt

mile apart, the upper moraine being located l mile south of the Idaho
line.

Allot the deposits are sl1 · t l y convex down stream.

They

range in length from a tew hundred feet to nearly a half mil.a and
are approx

tely 30 feet thick at their upper ends.

Corresponding

to t hese moraines are 3 lateral deposits on the opposite aide ot the
river,

The larger ot the 8 nearly forms a continuation of the south

shoulder of upper Spring Hollow.

Its length is about one-half mile,

and it is approximately 20 feet thick.

A hundred teet or more down

the canyon are 2 smaller morainic ridges, apparently lateral deposits.
Irregular and hummocky deposits of drift cover the low slopes of the
canyon and most of ·the floor.
loeated within the drift.

A number ot small kettle holes are

The material exposed on the surface is

largel,y quartzite with a minor amount of dolcmite.

The fragments

are mostly subangul.ar in shape, some shonng smooth faces.
ma.rkinge

re observed.

over all of the drift.

No glacial

The soil profile is not completely developed

Orab Ridge pro4uces a narrow constriction 1n upper Logan Canyon.
Ho ever, the projecting splll" of the ridge is

transverse

pr~file

ell-truncated· and the

at this place 1& definitely u-shaped, indicating

that ice passed through this section.

Quartzite boulders are

scattered over the ridge ' as high as 75 • t above the stream channel.
Approxtmately three-quarters ot a mile south of the mouth of

Steep Hollow 2 large morainic deposits tlank either side or tho Logan
River.

Th

deposits are slightly convex downstream.

the wast 1a quite irregular
east.

'lbe deposit on

. ts much bulkier than the ridge on the

'lhe configuration of the 2 deposits suggests terin1nal moraine.

They terminate at about the 7,100 toot

ele~

tion, at which place thy

stand nearly 20 teet above the surrounding surtace.
over 4 teet in diameter

r

ob erved on the surface.

Q..uartzite boulders
Numerous

err tics cover the floor ot the volley between the above-described

deposits and Steam Mill Cany9n.
Apparently during the earlier 1

Boss Canyon,
Hollo

age the combined glae1ers ot

ite Canyon, Spring Hol.low, Crescent Lake, and Steep

advanced nearly to Steam Kill Canyon.

It is possible that the

iee continued down to the junct1onof ·Logan Ri11er and Beaver Creek.
Quartzite boulders scattered over the floor ot the valley and over the
south spur or Beaver

ounta1n may be a supporting tactor.

Between Beaver Creek and Tony Grove Canyon several irregular
deposits located on the canyon floor have the appearance of glacial
drift; however , conclusive evidence was not obtained.
At the mouth or Twin Creek several irregular ridges, separated by
gullies, are seen.

The con:figuratlon and type of material composing

the ridges suggest a terminal moraine.

Subangular quartzite , dolcmite,
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and very triable sandstone fragments are scattered over the surface.
'!'he quartzite blocks otton sho
ing

deposits

No correspond-

ere formed on the east side of Logan Rivor.

a.s large as 12 by 9 by 6 teet

w re sho

1 or oro moe>th t ces.

Erratics

re· observed, but no .g lacial markings

1.ng.

Apparently the glacier trom Tony Grove Canyon advanced at least
2 miles down Logan Canyon.

It is vary probable that the above

described deposits represent the terminal end of the ice.
cated and rounded-out spurs on the

the 2 canyons,

eet

Several trun-

ide ot Logan lliver, bet een

eem to substantiate this idea.
THE WEST SLOPE OF 'l'HE BEAR RIVER RANGE

The ice that formed on the west slope of the range dui·

the

glacial epoch wae insignificant as compared to the glaciers gener ted
on the e ast alo

•

There ap

rs to have been no advance of the ice

beyond the catchtQent basins in which the ice waa formed .

these basins

located

canyon on the east.

l.Inost opposite to the

verely glaciated

The tact that there was no great accrumulation

ot ice on the est is probably to be accounted for

or

Several ot

by

lower altitune

the catchmont basins, capable ot generating ice, the unfavorable

topogr phic conditions of others, and the fact that the prevailing
winds were such as to carry th& moisture from the southwest to the
eastern side of the range before condensation took place.

process occurred as the winde whipped up and over the crest
mountains.

Th~

or

latter
the
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Smithfi eld Canyon.. Two small cirques are developed in the upper
part of Smithfield Canyon , 1 in the south fork and the other at the
head .

The south fork cir que is approximat ely l mil e long and a little

more than one-halt mile wide .

Looki ng into this basin from the north ,

a per on observes a cup- shaped , amphitheater- like basin .

The stoep

1e.lla on the east and est are flanked with talus , as is also the south
or head of the cirque .

The

est rim st

de nearly 1 , 000 feet above

the floor, while the head and the east to er about 1 , 300 f eet above

the b sin floor .

No lake was observed within the cirque .

It appears that the ice moved about l mile out from the head ot
the cutchment basin , just beyond the mouth of the cirque .
ous deposits of

drit~

ere seen other than a fe

hillocks over the floor .

No conspicu-

irregular and hummocky

The ice did not reach the main canyon , aa is

suggested by the many angular interlocking spurs

d the ract that tho

smnll tributary lacks any s i gn of having been rounded out by ice .

It

is very probable that ice formed only during the earlier epoch , and
that during the later opoch the basin was occupied by neve and snow.
t the extreme head of o.>mithfiold Canyon is another small basin

that appears to have beon scoured out by ice .
half mile

It is not more than one-

i de at the mouth , measuring from rim to rim.

The high walls ,

approximately 900 feet high , a.re flanked ·'Y talus . ·The bottom is
covered with

loose ~

subangular material wi t h no definite arrangement .

There is no lake or conspicuous depression i n t ho floor .

The basin,

however , is rounded- out and the low ridges , f l anking either side at the
mouth , show a marked rounding-off .

From the goneral appea.ranco of the basin , it apparently contained
some ice during the earlier glacial epoch but not sufficient to sculpture

out a characteristic glacial cirque.

The ice probably moved but

several hundred teet during the course of the epoch, carrying

1th 1t

only the loose material of pre- glacial origin.
The divide bet\veen the head of ;;:,

thf1eld Canyon and the south

fork of High Creek is rounded-oft but does not suggest ice act ion .

At

the upper end of South Fork a small basin or depression is formed in
a heterogeneous mass of mat erial in the bottom.

Ho ever, there

wator in this baoin at the time of this field work .

as no

Any evidence of

ice having occupied this area was not observ d.

Birch Creek.
yon.

Birch Cre<,k is located just south of Smithfield Can-

Near 1 to head the c nyon swings abruptly from an e aat-rmst dire c-

tion to the south , where it heads into a somewhat cirque-like basin.
It appears that ice occupied this area during the glacial e poch and
produced a cup-shaped basin in a general horseshoe f'igm•e.
of the basin stand
talus slopes .

The walls

bove the 9 ,000 foot elevation and are flanked by high

A small lake is located in the floor of the cirque at the

head , but contained only a small amount of'

ater.

The lake and basin

are d813110d off b y small deposits of drift.
Apparently this basin, like that of the south fork of Smithfield
Canyon, contained some ice during the earlier epoch but not sufficient
to reach the main canyon or to carve out a typical cirque .

The ice did

not advance far beyond the mouth of the basin or about three-quarters

of a mile out from the head.

o definite deposits of drift t7ere observed

other t han tho loose material in the bott om.
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LOG.AN PE
Logan Peak forms one of the highest poi nts in the Logan quad-

rangle. being 9,713 teat above sea level.

From the Utah Agricultural

Collage campus the smooth,. rounded-off peak ean be seen towering
almost 5 ,000 f oe t above .

It is located just southeast of the college,

approximately 4 miles back from the f ront of the

a.r River Range .

Vvral well- marked t rails make the Logan Poole area aecosoible to

hikers and horsemen.

Probably the most traveled trails are those

leading up through Spring Hollow . Providence Canyon , and Millville
Canyon, the latter 2 coming in from the south and the former starting
from Logan Canyon and coming in from the north.
The Logan Peak area is one
Cache National Forest.

or

tho important water sheds of the

During a normal year, sno

depths of 6 and 7 feet on the level.
uring over 25 feet in d

th.

accumulates to

Often drifts may be s een meas-

This snow melts slowly at the higher

elevations and thus furnishes a good su,ply of water to various sections
for a

od part of the year.

Numerous springs in the vicinity unques-

t i onably are f ed to a great extent from the

Peak.

ater stored around Logan

Several small canyons head directly into Logan Peak, including

Dry Canyon on the northwest,

ill Hollow on the north, and Providence

Canyon on the south.
In ascending to Logan Peak through

pring Hollow, a beautiful ex-

posure of a part of the Paleozoic section ia crossed.

Fl8llk:1ng the

south side of Logan Canyon at this point is one of the upper terraces
of old Lake Bonneville.
the river.

It sto.nds n

ly 200 feet above the level of

dj acent to and above f or approximately

i.ooo

teet lies
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the De onian limestonea1 and shales.

Above these lie rocks of

ssi usippinn age . consisting of about

i.ooo

or more feet of fadison

limootone. overlaying by approximately 200 teet of the phosphatic
shale zone of the Brazer f or... ·ti on.

Topping the shale and continuing

to near the level of the lake, at the bcse of Logan Peak. are sever
hundred teet of Brazer limestones.

The

ells fornation . of Pennsyl-

vanian age, forms the cliffs around the lake and continues up to the
s

t of Logan Peak.

'rhe most conspicuous cliffs betv1een the f loor

of Logan Canyon and Logan Peak are formed from the ma.»sive beds of Madison nd Brazer limestones .
At the head of Providence Canyon is a small cirque.

It is not

typical of the more intensively glaciated basins but rather suggests a
smaller accuraulation of ice

hieh subjected the covered nrou to only

a small degree of ice erosion.

The catcbmont basin is sculptured out

ot rocks of Pennsylvo.n1an age , consisting essentially of dolomites.
The basin measures a. little more tho..11 a half' mile 1ide and nearly one

mile long.

Logan Peak stands approximat ely

in the floor of' the cirque .
basin is

level .
acted

ovidence

ak ,

Boundi

the

i .ooo

est side of the oatchnxmt

1th an elevation of 9 . 588 feet above sea

Theso 2 peaks a.nd the high overshado 1
~s

teet above the lake

wall connecting them

a protection to the accumulated ano s durine the glacial epoch.

The east side of the basin is bounded by a ridge about 800 feet above
the floor of the canyon; however, this rid e extends only a.bout one-half'
mile south from Logan Peak:.
The upper 2 r.lilos of Providence Canyon , leading into the cirque,
is a broad flat-bottomed canyon covered with cJ.acial depos 1 ts .

·'everal

truncated and rounded-off spurs arc observed in this upper section.

6'1
Bet een the

a,eo

foot

d the 8•'700-foot elevation and located at

the base of the east slope

or

Providence Pe

apparently as formed by glacial scour.
200 feet long and 80 teat wide and

fe

f eet deep.

is a small lake

hich

It measures approximately

ppears at present to be only a

The basin, ho ever, in hieh the lake is located is

much larger, and the lake at o.ne time must have been several times
ge as e.t present.

as l

At the south end of' the basin, tor.ming the

dam, is an irregular deposit or mora1nic ma.tol"inl standing about 30
foet above the floor of the basin.

The oast and west sides of the lake

basin is bedrock; ho ever, on the east the bedrock ridge, t

ding

north and south, is covered o er w1 th a mantle o-t drift.

Upstream :from the above-described lake 1s another lake basin.

It

is located in the small east wing of the cirque near the base of Logan
Pe

•

At the till'S of this f'ield work, the latter part of J'uly, no

water occupied the basin but su1'1'1eient evidence was seen to indicate
that water had only recently disappeared.

Compl.etely surrounding the

basin are rounded-off ridges; the lo est one standing nearly 100 reet
above the floor.

Apparently this lake basin · as scoured out by the ice

and later occupied by water.

sink hol.e .

However, its present form is that of a

Post- glacial solution of the underlying rocks has, no doubt,

caused a considerable Binking

or

the f'loor belo

the old outlet ot the

lake.
Extending out :from the cirque for a distance

a U-ahaped canyon.

or

about 2 miles is

The lo e:r halt is relatively broad-bottomed as

compared to the height ot the immediate confining ridges.

The shape of

the upper section does not suggest severe glacial erosion but more or

less a scouring out

or

the pre-glacial loose material.

Apparently the

ea
ice was not more than '°O teet thick and extended but little over 2
Glacial depooits cover a good part

miles out from the cirque.

the floor of the canyon.

or

At a point where Providence Canyon swings

from the aouth to the weat 2 irregular deposits of drift tla.nk the

oat side .

nort

The outermost deposit stands about 60 feet above an

adjacent . almost parallel deposit .

Tho higher mor ine probably ro-

prosents a l ateral and terminal moraine, while the inner ridBe is a
receosional mora

,

The outer deposit is about 30 feet high and

'

ppearo to be perched on top of a bedrock ridge .
approximately 15 feet
est .

abo~e

The other ridge is

the trail at a point where it turns to the

On the opposite side of the canyon are 2 small , later

raincs.

mo-

The 101er one , commencing at about the 8 , 500 toot lovel and

continuing upstream for about three-eighths of a mile . 1e convex downetreOill and probably represents a part

or

a t erminal de osit .

It is

about 15 feet high at the lower end nn.d about 45 teat in height at the
upper.

Inmediatoly e

is another deposit .

t and slightl;i: overlapping the above morain

This 1a a lateral moraine about one- half mile long

and approximat ely 30 :feet in height .

The top is very irregular and is

cut by nl.UOOrous small gullies .
Bet een the later

deposits , flanking either side .o f the c

are sev ·r al smaller , irregular., and hunmiocky deposits.

Near the lo er

end of the glaciated section the floor is completely covered
ocks,

yon ,

h1ch suggests that the i ce terminated at that point .

1th hillHo ever.,

orking upstream ubout one- half mile , the floor of the canyon a.gain be-

comes quite free of such deposits.,
oraine .

· copt

small

ount of ground
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All. ot the above- described deposits are composed of material of
the same nature .

The predominating fragments are dolomite and lime-

stone, with n minor amount of sandstone .

The fragments range in size

from l to 3 feet in diameter and nre subangular in shape .
of' glacial striae or mo.rkings

ere observed either on the bedrock

ridges or the scattered fragments .

in the amount of

No eVidence

There is no apparent difference

athering or the growth of the vegetation on the de-

posits to suggest any difference in age .

It .appears that the drift

represents only l glacial epoch or movement of the ice, that being the
earlier epoch.

number of. depressions are located

ithin the deposits mentions •

Several. were definitely identified as kettle holes . while others appeared
to be sink holes or a combination of the two .

The dritt covering the

surface of the depressions complicated t he problem.

The f a ct t hat

some of the depressions appeared to be d eper than the surrounding
glacial drift led the writer to conclude that they were either sinks
or a combination of kettle hole and sink hole .

Spring Hollow.

One-half mile above the Logan City power dam a

small steep canyon enters Logan Canyon known as Spring Hollow,

It is

about 2 miles long and heads into a cirque- like basin with high to ering cliffs .

The summit at the head is at an el evation of 8 , 910 feet

above eea level.

The Brazer formation f orms the high cliffs and range

in height from a few hundrod f eet to l , 000 teet.

t the b se of the

cliff and extending nearly a mile down canyon is an inc"Oherent mass of

rock , covered only in s ots l71th a thin mantl e
uration of the mass ie t

or

sOil .

ical of a great rock fall wivh

The configj~~ed
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trenches and ridges.

1th1n the basin and completely enclosed by

loose rock are several depressions .

The largest of these appears

to be a sink hole and at the time of this field work contained a
very small amount of ater .

The other depressions

ere dry.

1th

rock bottoms.
though the cirque-like basin at the he.a d may be suggestive of
ice sculpturing, no direct evidence of a glacier was observedo
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sm
~ithin

.!ARY .. ND

co ICLUSI ON

the Logan quadrangle the positions of 3 Pleistocene

glaciers exceeding 5 miles in length, 2 glaciers 3 or more miles in
length. and 10 exceeding l f? miles in length were determined.
the 15 glaciers, generated in the

ot

astern tributaries of the Logan

Canyon, 7 re ched the main canyon.

At least 6 of the 7

l eiers

continued some distance down Logan Canyon.

On the west side of' the Front Ridge
3 small cirques are present.

or

The glaciers

the Bear River Range only
neratcd in them moved

but n very short distance , hardl y out of their respect ive basins.

The glaciers on the east slope of the Front Ridge descended to
altitude s ns lo

s 6,100 feet above sea level , while the small

bodies of ice on the west hardly reached the 7,000-toot elevation.
The lliit e Pine
area.

~la cier

was apparently the l ar ge s t body of ice i n the

The ice from this canyon

as over 6 miles in length, and the

drift along the Logan River, at the mouth of the canyon, suggests that
it had u l ator al spread of nearly 2 miles.

Drift , deposited by the

White Pine gl a cier, i s also loca ted on the e s t side of the Logan
Rivdr.

The next largest body of ice

Tony Grove Canyon .

as that generated a t t he head of

This gl a cier extended beyond the mouth

or

Tony Grove

Canyon into Logan Canyon for nearly 2 miloo before . wasting away.
Logan Peak ,. located about 12 mil e s south of Tony Grove Canyon
along the crest of the Bear River Range , contains tho southern-most evidence of glaciation in the area considered in this report.

Logan Peak

is loca ted at the head of ProVidence Canyon and has an el evation of
9 ,713 feet.

Into its southea st slope is sculptured a amall cirque,

wherein the Providence CW1.yon glacier w s formed .

The

~lacier

advanced
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about 2 miles out trom tho h
of nbout 8 ,100 teot.
on the

d of the catchment basin to an elevation

Providence Peak forms the high protecting

all

est ot the cirque.
st of the basins in

8 ,500 foot elevation.

hich glaciers were formacl are above the

In 3 of the cat cbmant basins sufficient ice was

formed to extend beyond the basin walls into adjacent canyons.
depth of the ice in the larger cirques

The

as probably not less than 500

feet.
The cato

nt basins on the east side of the Front Ridge are

larger and are situated at higher elevations than the basins on the
we9t .

In additi on to greater size and elevation, the a stern basins

are moro favorably located in relation to the higc peoka of the
and to the prevailing
being fran the south
the r

inds in this section.

The prevailing

ea

inds,

st, would h vo whipped up and over the crest ot

ge , depositing and prec1pit ting

~heir

load on the east.

'!'opog;:aphic Features of the Glaciated Hegion .
I

Lakes are located

within the cirques ot most of the glaciated canyons in the Logan quadrangle.

Theso lakJa ar

the result of

acial action , either by the

ice scouring out a basin in the underlying bedrock or by morainal dams
blocking off the ·r ainage , or both.

The lakes are small , railgi

40 to about 500 feet in l ength, 40 to 200 feet
re t deep .

.:>Ome of the smaller basins

ide, and from 2 to 30

e intermittently :filled 1th

water, while others retain their full capacity of
around .

The drainage of th

advancing ice .

from

ater the year

reu has been changed but slightly by the

Several small streems have been diverted so

their original courses by moraines .

what from

oat of the canyons occupied by
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ice

ar~

typically U-shaped .

Somo have been notched by subsequent

drainage , but not to any great depth.

Those canyons in which the ice

odvaneed only u short distance show a striking contrast in transverse
profile -- tho gl eluted section with its U-ohaped and the lo er stream
.ith n V-shc.pe .
ost of the

aciated valleyu are flanked by lateral moraines. es-

cially near their mouths .

se deposits are located on top

Some of t

of the canyon walls or ridges. while others parallel the r1
the ba se .
mora ine .

The floors of most of the canyons are covered 11th ground
Some recessional morainos almost cross the valleys , as ir-

r gular and h
located no

valleys off .
ous

in

es near

ocky ridges curving dowstreom.

Terminal moraine

are

the mouth of some of the canyons , almost blocking tho
?no terminal

oraine of

~1ite

Pine is the mos

conspicu-

this respect .

The glaci t ed canyons havo bean somewhat
erosional eff ects or the ice.

atr~ ightcned

out by the

The interlocking spurs, of the pre-

glac1a.l canyons, have been truncatod and rounded of f .

in the valleys ilave be n carved into long roundi
number of pluc s the confining ridges

or

o sharp bends

curves .

In a

the valleys have been notably

rounded-off by the overflow of the ice.

Influence of Glaciation on Drainage .

Glacial lakes end marahos,

located in the catchment baa·n.s, indicate that the drainage of the

glaciated area has been sol!lewhat

odified by the ice .

There are 6 lakes

in the ar oa , gouged out by ice or dammed off by mor inic material , that
pparently contain water the entire yoar .

vvr al small basins , con-

taining intermittent l ak s, are likewise located near the up

r enus of
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the glaciated canyons.

Most or the 1o.kes are less than 400 feet in

length and vary in depth from a few feet to 30 teet.
located above and belo

some ot the lskes.

Marshes are

In .soma cruiyono the con-

sequent streams have been diverted by mora1n1e

mate~ial

and have

apparently assumed new courses.
It is very probable that the direct run-off on the east slope
has been materially r educed in the glaciated area and that the delayed
run-off has been increased.

The drift in this area does not appear

sufficiently compact to prevent the precipitation from seeping into
it readily.

Also important 1n this respect is the fact that most of

the drift supports a. luxuriant gro th

ret·rd r epid run-oft.
later i ssues forth a

Glacial Epochs.

or

vegetation, whi ch

ould itself

The water seeping into this incoherent material
springs at lo er elevations.

In the preceding description of the phenomena

of glaciation in tho canyons, certain deposits or drift have been referred to an eithdr or the earlier or later glacial epochs.
by

The mean

hich the 2 epochs of glaciation were determined in the Logan

quadrangle

re primarily based upon the following observations:

(See

figure 2.)

1.

There appears, ·with1n a reiatively short distance out from

the catchment b sins ot \'lhite Pine and Tony Grove canyons, a distinct
set o.f moraines b ordered by a system
2.

That the inner lateral mo

or widespread deposits.

ines are at least 200 feet lo er

in elevation than the outer lateral mora.1nea

hic.h parallel t hem 1n

sevural ot the canyons.
3.

The bulk of the outer deposits, with a later

2 miles in

1ta Pin

spread of nearly

and Tony Grove canyons, is many times greater than
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that ot the deposits located within the walls of these c

4.

yon.a.

In Bunchgrass Canyon, what are considered terminal moraines

appear about 2 m11es apart .
5.

The widespread deposits are noticeably cut by a greater

number ot gullies .
6.

In White Pine Canyon, loc ted on the north side 1n the upper

section, :material has been removed tram the outer moraines 1n such a
way as to suggest ice erosion.

sho

or

the outer moraines the quartzite tragi:oont

7.

Over many

d

marked degree ot fracturing.

Many of the

idespread depos1te were covered with a more luxuriant

growth of shrubs and trees; ho ever, this did not exist throughout the
glaciated area and
the

e.s thus not considered

means of differentiating

material.

Samples ot drift, taken from depo its in the upper part ot n11t
Pine Canyon and from the widespread material beyond the canyon walls ,
revealed no conspicuous dif'ference in type of material or in the amount

of weathering, as observed under the microscope.

The coarser

fr~nts ,

consisting ot quartzite, dolomite, and some limestone, likewise showed
no conclusive evidence ot
could be made in age.

athering by which a definite differentiation

The dol

i te

tr

nts of the ground moraine

contained eherty nodules as much as one-half ineh in relief in various

places , but this same observation

as also true on the fragments beyond

the mouth ot some of the canyons 1n the drift material.
moat of the co

The :tact that

ser material of the drift consisted of quartzite of a

vary resistant nature complicated the problem.
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Correlation ot the Glacial Epochs

1th Other Gla,eiated Are&is •

There is no doubt a close correlation of the
glaciers in the Be

owth and decay ot the

Rivor Range in northern U

and those of the

Wasatch .Mountains, southeast of Salt Lake City.

Wallace

• Atwood (1)

who made a detailed study of the glaciation ot a section of the
asatch Mountains, states in his re

were

rt:

"It is certain that there

t 1 ust two iee e oeha separated by a long interglacial interval.

Evidence of mo

then t o epochs was not found."

of evidence " •••• the

He lists as one point

orainas of the e arlier ep0-0h are more extensive

and nruch more bulky than the

r a.inee of the later epoch. "

This one

point 1s particularly analogous to the relationship between outer and
inner deposits located

ithin this reported section .

so, there was

no evidence found in this portion ot the Bear River Range to suggest
a third glacial epoch.

region are similar.

Other invustigationa made in the Utah-Nevada

King (11) eu.gge ts a relation bet

en the 2 p .riods

of humidity recorded in laeuetrine beds and the 2 glacial epochs.
King write :

"The first long-continued period of h

to bo dir ectly correlatod
and the second

dity is probably

1th the earliest and greatest glacier period,

riod of humidity with the later Reindeer Glacier p rtod."

G. K. Gilbert, in his report on Lake Bonneville, states: (10) "···
'

Pl 1staeene lakes ot the western United States
Pleistocene glaciers of the a
same climatic ehanges.,. Further:

re eo1neident with the

district and ere produced by the
It follows as a COI"ollary that th.P.

glacial history of this region was bipartite , two maxilna of glaciation
being separated, not by a mere variation in intensity. but by a cessation of glaciation."

Therefore, it seems very reasonable to ass

t hat the aa:me climatic conditions that

gov~rncd

the gro th and dee y of

the claciers in the Wasatch

ange also favored the growth and dee y

of the bodies of ice in the Bear River Range within the Logan quadro.ngle, and f'urthermore , that the climatic elements that favored the
owth of the old Lake Bonneville also favored the gro th of the
glaciers in this section as well as in other basin ranges.
There is only a very indirect correlation of the glacial st ges
in this section of the Bear River
the United States .
analogy

~1th

a.nge

1th the standard section of

"
Such a correlation
ts possible only by means of

other glaciated regions.

the moraines and shore features a.lo

Blackwelder (5), who studied
the

eber River in Utah. con-

eluded t · t Gilbert ' s 2 gl cinl and high-water lake stages -- the first
and the second Bonneville epochs -- may be correlated

1th the 2

youngest stages of glaciation in the Uinta and Wind River Ranges .
Furthermore, he suggests that these 2 youngest staees or gl.aciotion
may be the respective equivalents of the Wisconsin
of the standard section.

d Iowan st!•ges

By such an analogy it is then poss ible

that the earlier and later epochs of glaciation in this section ot
the Bear River Range are the equivalents of the Iowan and
s tages .

(See table 2 , p . ,8. )

iaconatn

Tuble 2.

Sunnary of tentative corralc.tion of glacial stG.Bes

i n Utah . Uovada and Wyo:ninc
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